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(The (Evening (DisetteFIRST-CLASS HELP !

Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

The Evening Gazette Is Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

* The Evening Gazette is the Lar- 
" gest dally paper In the Mari

time Provinces.
S
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Gentlemen's DepartmentTHIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION. SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS FIRST EDITION.
LOCAL MATTERS.HEAVY FORGERIES.HALIFAX MATTERS.OPENING- THIS DAY, FIVE CASES OF CANADIAN RAILROADS.LESS HOURS OF WORK. We are showing a very nice selection of Light 

Colors inFINE DRESS GOODS, LATEST GLEANING’» BY THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS.

ATTORNEY IVES OF 
SALEM RESIGNS.

A NEWFOUNDLANDER ATTEMPTS DISTRICT 
SUICIDE BY ARSENIC.

CULLOM’S REPORT ON THEIR TRAF
FIC IN THE U. S.

LESS WORK AND MORE PLAY-THE 
WORKING DAY GROWS SHORTER.

IN AXI. THE NEWEST MAKES.
-----ALSO-----

SIX CASES OF LIGHT WEIGHT FOUR-IN-HAND AND MADE SCARFS
FOR EASTER!

Shipping Notes-Of Personal Interest—
The Boston Press Clnb. *e„ *c.

Fraternal Visit.—Cashing Lodge of 
Carle ton will pay a visit to Portland 
lodge, North end, on some evening of 
next week.

Shubbnacadib, during the month of 
March, shipped to Halifax 50,736 quarts 
or 52 tons and 1,710 lbs of milk valued at 
$1500. b

A Young Lady of New Zealand, York 
Co., has begun an action against a young 
man of that place for defamation of 
character, and big times are expected.

Chartered.—Bark Shelborne, to load 
at West Bay 47s. 6d.; Steamer Dora Fos
ter, to load nt Miramichi 60s.; Schooner 
Sarah, hence to New York, piling 3 cents
per foot ______ ______ _

Horse-shoeing.—Geo. W. Cunningham 
the first of May from Brussels

st. to the corner of St. Patrick and Union Bfl M

81flhMCHESTE«.4l6B£ftTSQ#4ilUiS0M.
work under the name of Cunningham &
Ward. t

On WeDNESDAY last Aid. John Moore, 
of Fredericton, drove out of Grand Falls 
to one of the neighboring settlements in 
a pang. The snow was so deep that 
when he turned off the road to let an
other team pass, his horse went down so 
far that it was with great difficulty it 
was extricated.

A Grand Reception was held on board 
the New York steamship company’s 
pioneer steamer “Valencia” this after- 

Hundreds of citizens inspected 
the steamer and were delighted with her 
splendid appointments and general ap
pearance.

A dinner will be given on board the 
steamer this evening to which sixty of 
our leading citizens have been invited.

The Valencia will sail for New York 
to night shortly after 12 o’clock.

A number of the gentlemen of the 
party who came on the steamer from 
New York, enjoyed a drive through the 
city and across the suspension bridge.
After a view of the two bridges,the party, 
who were obliged to be at the steamer 
before the reception was over, returned 
to the city, and were then driven through 
the principal streets of the town to the 
wharf of the steamship Valeotia.

c.«. —-1 “\'^,7.1.w0Ln5-„T
Effort to Procure Ball and la Im-

A Sketch of the Introduction of the 
i—It’s Working — And

It Seems Unable to Discover What In
terest They Hare In Lines of Some of 
Onr Slates—Alleged Unjust Discrim
ination Against Onr Ships on the 
Lakes.

lion—Arrest of the Edmn 
Agent-Death of a Well Known Cltl- 
sen—Sensational Arrest.

ItTime Syst«
Also of the Inauguration of the Nine 
Honr System In St. John.CLOTH SUITINGS, BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.Time works changes and changes take 

place in time. The opening months of 
1890 have witnessed the granting of the 
requests of a majority of the working 
men of St. John that their labor day 
should be one of 9 hours length, and the 
movement is likely to spread through 
the province. Before considering the 
progress of the nine hour movement in 
detail, it may be interesting in this con
nection to recall the introduction of the 
ten hour system here and in other places.

During the past half century, or it 
might be said within the past 40 years 
of the latter half of the 19th century, the 
world appears to have started in a tre
mendous effort to outdo the records of all 
previous cycles of time. Steam and 
electricity hate revolutionized the meth
ods of old times, and in consequence, 
while we go faster in the journey*of life 
we travel easier, and doing more we 
work less. In this 40 years nothing 
more remarkable has taken place than 
the rise of the working classes, and the 
changes that have been brought about 
for their benefit and also by their aid 
undoubtedly prominent features in the 
general course of improvements that 
brings more wonderful agencies into ex
istence to add to the ease and luxury of

Halifax, N. S. April 25.—A Newfound- Boston, April 25.—The Journal says 
lander named George Burke attempted the resignation of Mr. Geo. B. Ives, as- 
suicide in a Water street boarding house sistant district attorney of Essex county, 
last night He drank a small quantity was a topic of deep interest yesterday in 
of arsenic bat not sufficient to kill him. | Salem. The members of the bar and the 
He had been on a protracted spree.

At a meeting of the governors, senate I sentiment was very general that there 
and alumni of Dalbousie university last would be painful surprises within 48 
night, it was resolved to raise $50,000 to hours. All statements agree that con- 
pay of the existing indebtedness. siderable property is involved.

Detective Power passed through To- Salem, Mass., April 25.—A warrant was 
ronto yesterday with J. McD. Cromer, issued this morning for the arrest of 
the defaulting Edmunston, N. B. bank George B. Ives, ex-assistant district at- 
agent under arrest Cromer witi be tried torney, on a charge of forgery. The 
in Edmunston. It is said the guarantee amount is understood to be $20,000, and 
company’s bond will cover defalcation. the names forged were those of Solomon 

Peter Ross, a well known citizen, died | Lincoln and B. F. Fabens. The com- 
this morning. I plaint is made by the First National Bank

Jules Hamel, the largest retdti«general of Salem,which held $10,000of the paper, 
merchant of St Pierre, Miquelon, was it is also stated Ives has used up his 
arrested in , tfyis city yesterday, at the wife’s estate of about $60,000, and the 
instance of a Halifax dry goods firm to | Jonathan Blaney estate, of which he was

trustee, to the amount of $7,000 or $8,000. 
Hamel got into financial difficulties at I The money, he says, was used in extrav- 

the end of last year and left for France agant living.
to arrange matters with his backers in Ives was immediately arrested and 
Paris. He arrived here a few days ago shortly afterwards he was arraigned be- 
on his way back from France, and the fore Judge Safford. He pleaded guilty 
dry goods firm had him arrested, as they and was held for the superior court, 
heard he was to leave the country. Bail was fixed at $15,000 in each case 
Hamel’s liabilities are in the neighbor- [ but the prisoner declined to make any

effort to procure bonds and was taken to

Washington, April 23.—Senator Cullom 
has concluded his report upon the inves
tigation made by the committee on inter
state commerce into the relations of the 
railroads of the United States and Can
ada, and to what extent, if any, the com
merce of the United States is diverted to 
Canadian lines, and also whether there 
is any discrimination in the charges 
made for tolls against United States ves
sels passing through the Welland and 
St Lawrence canals. The report is now 
under consideration by the committee, 
the recommendations proposed by Chair
man Cullom awaiting the approval of 
his associates.

The report states that the Grand Trunk 
Railway Co. operates by lease or other, 
wise 977 miles railroad located in the 
States of Maine, New Hampshire, Ver
mont, New York, Ohio, Michigan, In
diana and Illinois. The Canadian Paci
fic Co.’s mileage in the United States is 
not given, but the report shows that it 
has harmonious operation relations with 
the roads in Maine, Massachusetts, New 
Hampshire and Vermont ; also that it 
holds a controlling interest in the corpor
ations of which the “Soo” line is compos
ed. The committee was directed to ascer
tain whether commerce originating 
in [the ^United States is diverted 
from American to Canadian lines, 
and to inquire fblly into the regulation 
of the commerce carried* on by railroad 
or water routes between the United 
States and the Dominion of Canada. In 
carrying out these directions, the com
mittee heard the testimony of many 
railroad officials of both countries, 
shippers and representatives of commer
cial bodies, East and West It was urged 
by the railroad men that while the pro
visions of interstate law were made to 
apply to traffic carried by Canadian rail
ways over which the United States has 
jurisdiction, the law could not prevent 
the officials of Canadian roads in Canada 
from offering rebates or other induce
ments to shippers which the lines in the 
United States were forbidden to 

But the law was especially

All NTlce Shades, from 8 Cents a Yard up.
These last named goods are greferabkH» Prints^for^appearance and durability

FINE WOOL JERSEYS,
BLACK and COLORED, from 76c. up to $2.50 each, at

French Kid Gloves, 1 and 2 Buttons; 
Dent’s Chevrette and Bermese Gloves; 
Mocha and Antelope Cloves;
New Silk Umbrellas, Paragon and Auto

maton Frames, Choice Handles; 
New Austrian and Fringed Wool Rugs; 
New Valises and Solid Leather Portman

teaus.

bank officials were very reticent, but theJ". W. MONTGOMERY’S,
9 KING STREET. _____

Special Notice.
.

SPRING IMPORTATIONS,
NEW AND SEASONARLE GOODS.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
removes on

Maple Sugar, 
Maple Syrup.

whom he is indebted.
97 KINC STREET.

In our Cent’s Furnishing Department 
will be found a very elegant assortment of 
Scarfs, and Ties, also White and Regatta 
Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, Merino Under
wear and Hose.

In Ladies wear, we have a very fine as
sortment of Ladies’ and Children’s Merino 
Vests, Corsets, Cashmere and Cotton 
Nose. Ladies’ and Children’s Sunshades, 
Kid Cloves, Collars and Cuffs, Muslin 
Scarfs, Veilings, Jetted Capes, Jerseys 
and Gossamers. ___________ ____

GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PURE.life.
The old adage “All work and no play 

makes Jack a dull boy” it would appear 
is becoming more generally believed in 
than ever before and the hint of warning 
thrown out in in it against over work is 
being caught up and acted upon the 
world over. Order or system is one of 
the first and most important laws of pro
gress, and the establishment of a time 
system of work with stated hours of labor 
was a step of great importance and bene
fit to workingmen. Fifty years ago the 
working day’s length was “daylight till 
dark” whether that meant 12 hours or

hood of $100,000.
His biggest creditors are Albenell & | jail. 

Co., bankers, Paris, Delong A Seaman, 
Boston, and the Champaigne Steamship 
Co., New York and Havre.

It is expected the St. Pierre authorities 
will order Hamel’s return to that place.

CO.\jr _A_iR/iDHsr j±iMOWAT’S GOVERNMENT ARRAIGN- ABTDnoon.ED.

Am Immense Election Fond Alleged to 
Exist, Made up by Blackmailing 
Officials.

We have now a full stock of
Ladies Merino, Balbriggan& Silk Vests; 
Misses Merino Vests, all sizes; 
Children’s Merino Vests, all sizes; 
Infants’ Fine Wool Vests, all sizes; 
Infants’ Fine Cashmere Socks.

These goods represent the very best 
makes imported, and prices will be found 
right.

X (special to the gazette.)HE WAS SHOT BY MISTAKE.
Toronto, April 25.—The Empire makes 

a sensational charge against the Mowat 
government by declaring that during the 
past two years an enormous election fund 
has been accumulated by a levy upon

The Assassin of Jobs M. Clayton Mis
took bins for Ex-Governor Powell 

of Ark
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

until it i8 submitted to a corona, | ^0~ h was

WALL IP A. 3? HH I?/. 16. In some places in America a time 
system was introduced. In 1850 the 10 
hour system was inaugurated in Maine 
by an act of the legislature, which also 
provided that when a man had worked 
10 hours for his employer he had done a 
full day’s work, and he could not work offer.

deficient in the opinion of these wit
nesses,^™ that the Canadian roads are 
not hampered by the restrictions of the 
long and short haul clause, so that 
what loss, if any, was occasioned on 
through traffic, which is competitive, 
might be recouped on their local busi- 

The railroad men generally, how- 
admit that the Canadian roads 

tried to live up to the law fairly and 
the officials of the Canadian roads as
serted that they were bound by the 
terms of the law as strictly as if they were 
operating in the United States. Shippers 
in Detroit, Chicago and New England 
contended that it would not be prudent 
to interfere with these Northern lines 
until it could be shown that they were 

men of to-day the force of custom was working injury to other lines or oppress
ing the-people-of the United States.

On this point, the committee says: 
“But this act for the regulation of our 
own internal and foreign commerce, 
which has accomplished much good, is 
to some extent nullified by the fact that

work in ten hours under the new sys- UnitedStotoa
tern than they could under the 11 hour Gf Canadian lines which are not so regu- 
run. Especially was this the case in lated. In competing with American 
winter. The men did not have to rise en”y the a“g“
so early nor go to work in cold clothes ofenormoua governmental subventions, o 
and with empty stomachs, and they had franchises and privileges, by which its a 
an extra hour at night in which to im- road was built, and the advantages de- 
prove their education and their condition medfromt.e heavily —sedsmamr
generally. China and Japan, but it is aided by ex-

The ten hours system proved beneficial preBS provisions of Canadian statute by 
to employer and employed. A few years being relieved from the liability to 
later the custom of quitting work^hour ^^™hto^io^rtbt inTe"=om. 
earlier on Saturday than other days was m6rce ^ commonly known as the long 
commenced, giving men a better chance an(j short haul clause.” 
to prepare for Sunday. The comq|ittee asserts that an unjust

Seven or eight yeare ago the ship discrimination is made by Canÿa 
, u .u.‘, • . * .. . against American vessels on the lakeslaborers felt it in their hones that ten the matter of entrance and clearance 
hours a day at lugging heavy deals was fees. Vessels passing through the Wel- 
more than was healthy even for their land Canal, bound to Montreal, have a 
able frames to bear, and by united action S^^nHf bUnd to any
they established their working day as Aroericanportor to the St. Lawrence 
one of nine hours duration. The scow River no rebate is made. This, the corn- 
men with the aid of the ship laborers mittee claims, is a violation of the 
soon after accomplished the same object provisions of the treaty of Washington.
A little later the caulkers got the nine parliament’s doings.
hour dav on old work, the hour being -----
taken off as a consideration for the dirty
nature of the work on old vessels and o^ri„ .-j thfl
thereby giving them a better chance to _2ke7ttkemthe chair in the commons 
practice the virtue of cleanliness and to this afternoon than a message from the 
“get the tar off their heels.” The senate summoned the house to that 

| nine hour day worked so charater, where a number of bills were
agreeably on old work, however, Upon ^assembling, Sir John Mac- 
that the caulkers were not loath to try it donald announced, in answer to quest- 

J. A. REID- manager, on new work also and it shortly became ions, that the house would be asked to
-----------------------:------------their siandardda. The longshoremen

and laborers employed m unloading coal business. The railway resolutions would 
vessels adopted the nine hour day atymt be submitted early next week, 
the same time. Three or four years ago 
the stone cutters cut their day down to 
nine hours. So in less than five years 
the movement had progressed so far 
that it included about 400 shiplaborere,
100 to 150 scowmen, 100 caulkers, 75 stone 
cutters and 150 longshoremen and other 
laborers, making over 800 working men 
in the city who labored only nine hours 
per day. The general feeling, however, 
was that owing to the hard and heavy 
nature of the work in all of these voca
tions which had adopted the nine hour 
system the men were entitled to 
a shorter day than persons engaged 
in lighter work. The movement

DO yOU Want thorn nicolv cloansod ? If SO, 36110. for about three years stood still. So far 
them to US where the finest of fabrics only the heavy laboring occnpetiona bad

are handled without injury. Xn affe=tedand the “ine honrr ‘fBtem
had no bearing on the manufacturing

Cîlesnsing 50 to OOc P©r Pa,r* and building trades except that the
Cremn or Ecru 75c per pair, majority of these adopted the nine hour

Special prices for 12 pairs or over- day on Saturday. Although the stone

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY,
ing to the building trade exclusively,and 
did not come enough in contact with the 
other builders to make them envious 
by seeing the shorter time they labored.
The nine hour movement,however,in the 
majority of the large American centres 
and Canadian cities had been adopted 
by nearly all the working classes, and a 
movement for cutting the working day’s 
length down to eight hours is on foot 
and making startling strides.

Last spring, a year ago, the bricklayers 
masons and plasterers, three important 
building trades, adopted the nine hour 
system and put it into effect with very 
little trouble. A couple of firms held 
out for a short time against it but nine 
hours became the working day. A
large amount of building was going on. j^ew Stock.—Just received from Hava- 
The bricklayers,stonecutters and masons, na the following fine brands of cigars: 
on a building knocked off at five <*lock
and the carpenters, joiners and wood guai^ CouchuB and Angel Queens, at S. 

I workers had to toil on for another hour. Whitebone’s, City Market Building, Char- 
Continued on Fourth Page, lotte st

English Sanitary Papers for Nurseries, Bath Booms and Kitchens; 
Ceiling Decorations, Friezes, Mouldings, Picture Hooks,
Wire Picture Cord, etc. Window Shades of all descriptions.

F\ E. HOLMAN. investigating committee to sit the last of 
this week.

It is stated on reliable authority, how
ever, that the evidence will show the 
crime was committed by a man who 
mistook John M. Clayton for Ex-Govern- 
or Powell, and shot him in revenge.

made on certain classes of officers, more 
on some others and less on those receiv
ing smaller emoluments. This was in 
1888 and 1889. Payments were to be 
made in three annual instalments and 
the machinery was put in operation for 
the collection of this money. At the 
present time it says a vast sum is in the 

. i hand* of Preston.
Anotheri,!.hEOt.rImpriM■«» with A ropy of the =ircaUr received by an

,v TO TncoAKiTK. Ottawa official is given in which he is
De aux, April 25,-The porters and “"Icred to send hebalanceofhtssab- 

gnards on the Great Son them and West- acrtptlon to the headquarters of the aa- 
ern railway have strnck for higher sedation. The official, not approving of 
wages Traffic on the line baa been the system, gave the mfomaation away, 
brought to a complete standrttii. The Empire sums up the charge by

Editor Tally of the Boscommon aay.ng: “The Liberals glibly charge the 
t* ninft I Dominion government with receiving 

imprisonment with hard labor voluntary mntrlbutions from the 
for violation of the Coercion Act. I manofactnrera of Canada hot in their

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,for any other party during the other 14 
hours of the 24, and if he did the regular 
employer could collect the pay and hold 
it In St John men have worked on a 
time system as far back as the recollec
tion of an old citizen will go, but up to 
35 or 36 years ago, a day’s work consist
ed of 11 hours labor. The men going to 
work in the morning at 6 o’clock, went 
to breakfast at 8, resumed work at 9 and 
continued at it till 1, when they took an 
hour in which to get dinner. They went 
to work again at two and worked until 
seven in the evening. Bad. as such a 
system as this would seem to working

Latest. For Men. Scarfs.
or Personal Interest.

Mr. J. D. Fowler, of Fredericton, was 
in town yesterday.

Mr. D. McCullough, proprietor of the 
sardine factoiy at East port, with his 
foreman Mr. Frank Carr, arrived tins 
morning, on the Valencia, on a business 
trip. They are much pleased with the 
present appearance of St. John, and look 
forward to establishing an extensive 
business with its merchants.

The following SL John people will be 
passengers per mail steamer “Vancouver ’ 
eavingHalifax for Liverpool to-mor row: 
Mr. and Mrs. James Jack, Miss Nellie 
Collier, Miss Blanche Collier, Mrs. H. 
T. Peters and two sons, and Miss L. 
White. ______

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,
Cor. Charlotte and Union St.ONCE OVEBS, FO UB-IN- HAND

-AND-
Newest Patterns in Made Scarfs-Over 400 Pat

terns to Choose from.

BAIL WAT TBAFTK STOPPED.

$40. HAIR CLOTH PARLOR SUITES $29.ever,
Imitation Raw Silk Parlor Suits 

with Pltish Trimmings.
| $29$4oj

Undressed Shirts from 45 ctfi.; Regatta and Sporting Shirts of latest patterns ; Cash
mere, Merino and Cotton Undershirts at the lowest living profit

““““"SffiS.wH-t** KEDEY & 00., 213 Union St.
These Suites have solid Walnut Frames and are warranted fortwoyears. Should 

.ntthins hannen to them daring that time in connection with the work or raster-

will be sod held for yon np to July 1st „ v _ __
V. a—No orders will be taken at these prices after May 1st.

W. R. LAWRENCE,
Si at the Top in Quantity, Quality ai Value. Police Coart.

Richard Beamish charged with as
saulting and maliciously wounding John 
Ryan was remanded for a few days.

so strong that the introduction of the 
ten hour system was in more cases than 
one quite seriously worked against 
by the men. But it soon became an un
derstood fact th at men could do more

even most slanderous moods it was never 
insinuated that the servants of the 
government had been taxed to create 

London, April 25.—The Earl of Glas-1 a hnge bribery fund. To actually do 
gow is dead. such a thing has been reserved for

(The deceased nobleman George Fred-1 Qjiver Mowat” 
erick Boyle was bom in 1825, and suc
ceeded his half brother in 1869. He was 

, Deputy Lieutenant of Fifeshire and I He AMrrts mint President Csrnoi’s 
several other counties and convener of j visit to Corsica is an l 
the county of Bute ; an L. L. D. in Glas
gow University, chief magistrate of Mill-1 New y0bk, April 25.—A special from 
port and a brigadiergeneral of the Royal | parig 8lateg that Prince Napoleon has 
Company of Archers. In 1856 he mar- written a letter to President Carnot con- 
ried Hon. Montague the only daughter the latter’s visit to Corsica, in
of George Ralph, the third Lord A her- which he 8ayB that the President’s 
crombie, and has issue two daughters. action in entering the house where his 
The heir presumptive is David Boyle of ^ Prince.8) nncie was bom, was an act 
Shewalton, Ayrshire, and captain in the | of grave impropriety and an insult to the

Prince, in his undeserved exile. He 
severely criticises the impotent and dis
organizing government of which the 
President is the head and says his duty

McElroy*» Building, Main Street.
Open in the Evenings till 8:30 o’clock.60 New Style Bedroom luitefl in ^ihngany^Oak’ and Walnut 

Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each;
60 Student’s Easy Chairs at $3 each.

The above are a few leaden, and will be their own salesmen when examined.
Round Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will sell 

on sight. Parlor Suites from $35 up to $500.
A full line of Fancy Tables, Cabinets, Desks, Bookcases, Fancy Chairs, Centre Tables, 

Sideboards in Oak and Walnut, Dining Chans in Oak $nd Walnut, Hall Racks 
Ac- Matrasses and Woven Wire Springs; British Plate Mirrors.

1500 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chairs.

Earl Glnsgow
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.Finish with French ■hippie* Notes.

Ship Gen. Domville, Corbett, of this 
port, arrived at Boston from Manila, af
ter a passage of 130 days, with hemp to 
order. Reports sailed from Baei Straits 
Dec. 14. Had two heavy westerly gales 
off the Gape of Good Hope, which was 
passed Feb. 21. Had fair SE trades in 
the South Atlantic to lat 03 S. followed 
by calms for six days on the Equator. 
Took the NE trades, which were fresh, 
in lat 02 N. and carried them into lat 
25 26 N. Thence varible winds to port 

Bark Canning, of Windsor which ar 
rived at Philadelphia from Barbadoes,- 
on Tuesday lost fore and maintopmasts 
April 2, in a heavy NE gale.

i
!

PRINCE NAPOLEON’S LETTER.
If yo,u rt%tedtr°ad esy0atacia 8hoga^^^*1^ 

?nstod to fit them by csfiing on gubsentwrwho has 
lately imported the finest and most complete set 
of Test Lenses to be found in Canada, ensuring 
success and comfort and filling a loho rsi.T want 
U» THIS community. No extra charge for testing, 
and satisfaction guaranteed by

It to Him.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.JOHN WHITE. - : 93 to 97 Charlotte St. MAYWAR W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith, Optician and Diamond Dealer. 

NO 81 KING 8TREET.___________

H. STEVENS,POSITIVELY DECLARED. Clnb.

The proverbial jollity of journalistic 
reporters and journalists generally was 
exemplified bv the minstrel show of the 
Boston Press Clnb, recently given at the 
Hub. It was a perfect success in every 
respect Fun reigned supreme and the 
programme, like the performers was 
“hand painted” from the palette of artis- 

d very original talent, 
tertainers and their friends. One 
best and biggest hits of the evening was 
the song entitled “Tne Girl with a Fad,” 
a topical ditty, which was written for 
the occasion by Mr. Walter L. Sawyer, a 
gentleman well known here and which 
was sung by Mr. Allen Lowe so happily 
that an enthusiastic encore was demand
ed. Among the notables not present on 
the occasion were their distant friends 
Alexandef Czar of Russia, Governor Hill 
and Grover Cleveland from each of whom 
letters of regret were read. Ex-president 
Cleveland’s letter was “Can’t be with you 
—Got to train down.” Grover Cleveland.

Hotel Arrivals.
ROYAL.

Wm. M. Fielding, Toronto; Sydred H. 
Lee, Toronto; A. M. Miller, Montreal; A. 
B. Cowan, Galt; A. T. Blackwell, Mon
treal; E. G. Evans, Hampton; F. K. Rob
bins, Yarmouth; F. A. Jones, Annapolis; 
A. G. Blair, Fredericton; James Mitchell, 
St Stephen; P. G. Ryan, Caraquet; (X I. 
LeBlanc, St Mary: L J. Tweedie, Chat
ham: 8. McKeen, Moncton; E. B. Wins
low, Fredericton; P. Cullinen,St Stephen; 
A. G. Blair, jr. Fredericton; R. Mcl^arn, 
Fredericton.

Tbe Boston

FLOWERS.The UnitedThe «rent Powers will not Interfere.
States and Canada are sending in Keerniting 

Stock. Read Ahont It.
Royal Navy.) Merchant Tailor,

Tk. CaUlomla EuUqaakf.
iBY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

^ake^he^ÿefte^ÿ w J^JreUn I compels him to protest against the 
The shock | President’s act of bravado, and his hypo

critical homage to the cradle of the first 
consul.

has now in stock a fine line of

ear sx ‘hsx uk1

Z ünionT^df Ssftl "the =heV

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET
Nearly Opposite the Big Market.

TBYON WOOLEN MFG CO., Proprietors,

CLOTHSamong en- 
of thethis section of the state, 

was very sharp in this city.
At Pajaero _______ __ _______

thrown two feet out of line and the | swindle by a relief committee.
approaches to it damaged. The gas , , D1M Thn. .. . - . i . anft Tbfy Only Give Partial Relier—Tneymains were disjointed at Gilroy and sell Ralnnee of tbe Gifla and Poe-b 

chimneys were thrown down in | ei the Proceeds.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, April 25.—A special from 
Paris, Texas says It has been discovered 
that the relief committee of Stevens Co. 
who had charge of the distribution of 
food, clothing &c., received for the dis
tressed people of the district when the 
crops failed last year, have perpetrated a 
big swindle on the charitable donators.

Some 200 families allege that a large 
quantity of the goods which still remain
ed were disposed of by the committee 
and the proceeds pocketed by them.

Mi fin ie Lai | suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. 
Having received his spring stock 

! lie is prepared to suit any taste, no 
matter how fastidious, as his stock is 

! complete.

railway bridge was

of Evangeline.tbe neighborhood of Watsonville.
In some localities as many as a doien 

distinct shocks were felt

i

Old Police Buildinsr,
Main street, North End.

Every person purchasing 

50 cents worth and upwards 

at onr store on Saturday, 

April 26th, will be presented 

with a hunch of May

flowers.

AHMlmo Monaco Explains.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, April 25.—Anselme Morango, 
wlioee views on the Pan 
farence published yesterday, proves to be 

machanical engineer, whose office is in 
New York. He says the reporter mis- 
uirderetood him. He did not say he was 
an official delegate of Chili to the con- 
feronce but that he was from Chili and 
haï 1 accompanied the delegates 
triy through the country. <

Om Workers Will Strike.
BV TKLEGR.PH TO TH. OA1KTTK.

Vienna, April 25.—The men employed 
in the gas works have given notice they 
will strike in two weeks unless granted 
the Increase in wages.

The Weather.
Wa shington, April 25.—Indications.— 

Fair; cooler ; northerly winds.

Dyspepticure.
American con-

Spring.-Clothingl-Summer. A .superior preparation of purely vegetable conr
^rsonallv prepared by Mr. Short, a thorough 
rnarmacist and a graduate of Mais. College of 
Pharmacy. Is an excellent preparation for the 
relief and cure of
Indigestion, Chronic

Dyspepsia, Headache,
Impaired Digestion, &c.

PRICE 35 AND $1.00 A BOTTLE. Foreale by

WILLIAM B, MoVEY, Chemist,
185 Union tit., St. John N. B.

The fishing license or modus vivendi a 
bill was read a third time and passed.

The house spent the remainder of the 
afternoon in committee on the Banking 
bill, adopting down to the 51st clause 
with a few verbal changes.

The amount of reserve which must be 
held before a oank may pay a dividend 
exceeding 8 per cent, was increased from 
20 to 30 per cent

After recess tbe house went into com
mittee on the bill of Hon. Mr. Chaplëau 
further amending the Franchise act. 
Mr. Chapleau explained that its intent 
was to simplify the working of the act 
and to reduce the expense of its opera
tion. He announced that there would be 
no expense this year and that the next 
general elections might be expected to 
be huld on the lists revised between 
the 30th June and the 31st Decem
ber, 1891. These would be ready 
in ample time, as this house did not 
expire until 31st March, 1892. In 
order to save time and trouble, the sup
plementary lists containing the changes 
made by the revising officers would be 
printed for the future at the local print
ing offices in place of at the government 
bureau. The lists would no longer be 
posted in three places in each electoral 
district, but would be otherwise made 
readily accessible to all desiring 
them. The work having become less oner
ous as the act became better known, the 
remuneration of the revising officers will 
be diminished or else their number will 
be reduced and an endeavor will be made 
to have a greater number of judges act 
as revising officers.

The bill was adopted in committee, 
and the house adjourned at 1.35.

Five Rnwlnn Misters Suicide.
BY YKLIORAPH TO THX GAZETTE.

Moscow, April 25.—Five sisters, named 
Domovicroff, the youngest 19 years old, 
committed suicide here yesterday. They 
burned a number of papers before taking 
their lives and it is believed that fear of 
arrest as Nihilists led to the act.

$s
obtained. For ex-

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING. on their Killed Hie Baby Brother.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Colorado Springs, CoL, April 25.—Mrs. 
Knapp, wife of a prominent citizen, left 
her two young children, Ralph, aged 5, 
and Freddie, aged 3, playing in the 
nursery yesterday. Ralph secured a 
pistol in another room and shot and 
killed his baby brother.

IROYAL CLOTHING STORE, 47 King St. We are showing exclusive designs in

Prints,Sateens, & Drillettes;

• Dress Goods in Correct

Colorings. 35 percent off Champion Paper Bags,
Gimps, Sashes, Velvets and 30 “ “ “ Self Opening" “

Surah Trimmings; 25 “ “ " Tea Caddies.
Wrapping Paper and other goods at 

Gent s Scarfs in Llama, lowest prices,
Camas and Silk; and prioe “ed °n

Hosiery, Underwear and

Braces;
Ladies Gloves and Hose in 

endless variety.

One door above Royal Hotel. LATE SHIP NEWS.

■W3VC. jr_ FRASER. ARRIVED.

PAPER BAGS.New York, 25th inat.schr Carrie Bell, McLean 
aster from Brunswick Georgia.
Portsmouth. 25th, schr Theresa.

New York.
Glass from

LACE CURTAINS. For additional Local News see 
Last I'age.

Hemp Wins Tbe Ckamplottablp.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Sydney,N. S. W. April27.—The sculling 
for the championship of the world A PROMINENT JAPANESE NCHOEAB.

He Has Beep stodylne Netlopel Parlle- 
roenl. and Like, «reel Britain. 
Method Beat.

BY TELEGRAPH TO TH C GAZETTE.
Washington, D. C., April 25.—Kentaro 

Kaneko, secretary of his Imperial Majes- 
Philada, April 25.—Henry W. King, ty’s privy council, is in Washington on 

33,. ex-prefect of the Pennsylvania institution his way home from Europe where he bas 
1 for the blind, convicted of gross immor- been studying the national par.iament- 
331 ality at the institution, was today sent- ary bodies.

enced to five years in the penitentiary. "The new Japanese parliament he
13 ____ 1___------------------ says “will convene in Tokio.next Novem-

a Sociaiut imprisoned. her. There will be two houses, peers
12-50 _ and representatives.” . . ,

BY telegraph TO THE gazette. Qf the various governments visited.
Berlin, April 25.—Herr Schippel, the Kentaro ls mo8t favorably impressed 

socialist member of the Reichstag, con- with the parliamentary methods of Great 
1-16 for both money and the ) victed of slandering the authorities, was Britain.

sentenced to 9 months imprisonment.

Sir Francia de Wlntoa In Africa.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London. April 25.—It to stated that 
.'.■.V.V.V. I Sir Francis De Winton will start for 

no! Mombassa in May to assume the direct- 
.......... a! I ion of the British East. Africa ssmpany.

Weliiti «tnarrymen Strike.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

race
between .Peter Kemp and Neil WattersChicago Markets.

Chicago, April 25.
The fut lowing Chicago quotations are furnished I took place to-day on the Paramatta 

vfrto'ht a jrhôf”N>w'ïo”kI<,Dd"‘‘ °f DOt*°' I river and resulted in a victory for Kemp.
Opening. Highest Lowest Closing Tie N.B. Paper aMBoi Co.,Five Years In Penitentiary.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.SPi m 87i872 40,42 and 44 Smythe Street.26 to 84 Waterloo St., St. John,IN. B.
62 and 64 Granville St, Halifax. ___

to see
321321

WILKINS h SANDS,aGarden SeedsGRE5T REDUCTI0NS House and Ornamental
•}““....-....... 1§Ü 1370

îÉso 12.50 PAINTERS.The subscriber begs to announce that 
during Barnes &(DIRECT FROM GROWERS).

London Markets.
London, 4pm closing.THE MONTH OF APRIL 

she will sell her large stock of

MILLINERY
—INCLUDING—

Imported Bonnets and Hats
at greatly reduced prices prior to remov
ing on the first of May next, being obliged 
to vacate the present premises owing to 
the building of the new opera house.
The stock 4s large and well assorted

Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

PEAS. Consults 98

rs>r...........FiuriW.hiif.:::::
À A G W firsts...... .................................. 30

do do secoues.

i&SSS:::::::::
îœE

Commander-in-Chief; First and Best Crop;

HSSNr-m. B&SffSET
Black Eyed Marrow, Harrison’s Glory,
Yorkshire Hero, Cleveland s 1st Crop,
Daniel 0 Rourke, Carter’s 1st Crop.
Tom Thumb, Carter's Premium Get
Henderson’s First of All, McLane’s Little Gem, 
Bishop’s Dwarf, “ Blue Peter;
Champion of England, Advancer.
Dwarf Sugar, Large White Marrow.

Worsted Cloths not Woolens.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. Murray, SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,
( Head of Brussels St), St. John. N. B. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Washington, April 25.—The ways and 
committee to-day heard repre-31

means
sentatives of the New York importing 
houses in opposition to the passage of a 
bill already reported by the committee 
making worsted doths dutiable as 
woolens.

The importers protested against the 
change of tariff over night and without 
notice. It gave the merchants no time 
to adjust their business and made the 
business a purely gambling transaction

::::::::
17 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Beans, Parsnip, Carrot, Beet, Celery
and all kinds of Seeds for Farming and 

Gardening purposes.

r. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALL,

60 Charlotte St., Opp. King Square.

CENTS mil get you anything 
you leant; That it uhat a 
Three Line advertisment coet* 
in the GAZETTE.

...............
48y

London. April 25,—The quarry men 
djin Holywell, Wales, have struck for anMme KANE Uterpe^

City il 6 
DOLiverpool. Cotter 

seller. Sales of f 
Futures closed easy

advance.
205 Union St.

-

i
i

r MC239 < POOR DOCUMENT)

L I

WANTS.
TEN CENTS

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want.



There was a fire this morning in the 
ice house of A. G. Ring and others. Oro- 
no, Me., containing eight thousand tons 
ice. Part of the ice may be saved. Half 
of it had been sold at $3 per ton.

A notice has been issued by the manu
facturers of Aix, France , warning the 
employes if any remain from work on 
May 1st, for any other reason than sick
ness or other disability, that they will 
be discharged.

In the supreme court at Concord, N. 
H., yesterday Madison G. Colby, indicted 
for murder in the first degree for shoot
ing Mrs. Martha Fourtier of Franklin, 
pleaded guilty of murder in the second 
degree and was sentenced to 30 years in 
the state prison.

At Belleville, Ont yesterday, Jane 
Arthurs, aged 58, was burned to death. 
Rescuers had reached the door with her 
when she slipped from their grasp and 
further attempt to save her was prevent
ed by the intense heat. Her husband 

badly burned.

About 21,30 last evening a very badly 
muddled and thirsty individual was en
deavoring to find the handle of the door 
of the W. C.T.U. coffee rooms, and when 
asked what he wanted around there, 
replied, “Isn’t this the Phoenix Hotel 
bar?” He seemed anxious to get a drink 
without|any delay.—Moncton Transcript.

A rusty nail is a prized relic in the 
museum of Houlton (Me.) academy. It 
is one of the nails used in building the sea 
wall at Louisburg, C. B., is nearly one hun
dred and fifty years old and comes from 
the centre of the struggle which determin
ed whether France or England should 
control North America.

CHEAP STOVES FOR SPRING TRADE. X XFried Fish,
Potatoes,—Baked and French Fried. 

COLD

■>but the presence of more ladies—there 
was but one—to make the trip perfect in 
every detail.

The weather when we left New York 
was delightful and it continued so during 
the entire trip. If it had been specially 
ordered by the company of the clerk of 
the weather, they could not have selected 
it better. It rained a little on Wednes
day evening and blew pretty fresh dur
ing the night,"but during most of the 
trip the son shoueBirightly in a clear sky 
and the water was smooth, with the ex
ception of the usual long Atlantic roll off 
the coast of Maine.

There was some curiosity as to the 
speed of the Valencia and we had hardly 
entered the East river before we had an 
opportunity of testing it by measuring it 
against the Pilgrim of the Fall river line.
That fine boat passed us, as did also the 
Rhode Island of the Stonington line, but,
we made a good race with them and kept N Ste^h™ Valencia,
them well in eight all the way down the Apbil 23,1890.

The eetabliehment of a new line of Sound. What was still more gratifying yn .]ie General Manager, President and 
steamships from St John to New York was the fact that we made better than Officers of the N. Y. Steamship Co.
is an event of such importance as to.be schedule time during the entire trip and Gentlemen,—We,the undersigned,corn-
deserving of the fullest notice thatïan- passed the Lucy P. Miller somewhere in ™flthe
be given to it by the provincial press. If m the Sound during the night, although John^ ^ B desire to express to you our 
was in consequence of a realization of that vessel had left New York five hours appreciation of your enterprise, complete 
the fact that on receiving an invitation ahead ofil» The Valencia, when run- and perfect equipments, and therefore we
from the New York Steamship Co, The ning ^ h KLoked.ThaVthe enterprise in which
Gazette sent one of its staff to make the knots which is as fast as t your Company j8 engaged is one that
first trip from New York to SL John on neceBiaty for a coaf^getiW^eK^^o. merit8 the approval and support of all 
the Valencia of the new line. The Thd sail down the'-Sound at night was who are interested in international trade GAtm-rn man found himself the on,y deV.ghf» &.andTdti^'- 

representative of the Canadian press on board and abundance of good fellow revolutionize the present business
on board this fine vessel but this ship. The water way perfectly smooth refations between the maritime provinces 
did not worry him in the least for and m£ny a steamship light dotted that and New Yoris city.
ibis paper is accustomed to stand alone, greathighway of commerce. As »e du%'^r’ gene“al man^MrV. L 
Bat the motto stare astiquas lias does not stauttfc steamship ploughed her way Sewcomt for bj8 pemisteot, indefatig- 
apply to it, for the ancient ways often aie through that much frequented water it ab[e and 8ueDUons efforts in the promoi- 
unprogressive and lead to nothing, while seemed like a passage down some broad ing and organizing of this line, and that 
change and improvement are the order and beautiful river rather than an arm mW» h^drod y^îfntnlS^âst" 

of civilization. St Johnhas existed for of the dfegn. sured.
along time without direct steamship Ata»|)|t six a. m. Wednesday Gay Resolved, That in Captain F.C. Miller, 
connexion with New York but thè time Head ligf*on the western extremity of your company has an officer, courteotie 
has come when such connexion has be- the island-of Martha's Vineyard was wonjjreit re^tattriiTib”his
come an imperative necessity, and the reached and the party aboard were en- courage ability as a commander,
New York Steamship company has come joying the beauties of the passage through who has shown himself master of his
to supply the want. Vineyard TbuiriU. the favorite cruising ship, and into whose hands may be safe-Mr, N. L. Newcomb, to whom this ground of theX^ and New Bed- fed "faro

company is indebted for its existence,has ford yacht clubs. The .beautiful variegat- of üie paggeneere who sail with him. - fc_l*
labored for three years at the work of or- ed cliffs of Gay Head, made promis- Resolved, That we are glad to recog- A wUUwn
ganizing it and bringing its plans to com- ing introduction to the undulating shofc nize the fact that Captain Miller is sup- .g a g—p^ of many diseases, including In-
pletion and only thoae who have passed on the vineyard ride, m* from the port ^SoVrom^etodfng^lotTS ÏÆtt&aSifeF

through a similar experience can under- sideofthe Valencia the Elizabeth Islands ingram and Brewster, ship qaçsterp ofex,- ^^eXun'a'howSfficulUo cure °°CC 181108 h°d 
stand the amount of toil and anxiety in- group, its irregular outlines, bays, coves, perience; Chief Officer, George smith, .
volved in such a task. Before anything and “Holes’as they call them down there, who is every inch a sailor, Chief Engin- OFTEN
could be done capitalists had to be ap- —a corruption from the Norseman “Holl” head °Stevedore, Abram Gaggett? each 
preached and convinced that it would or hill, from the broken cliff-like shores a ^an jn the right place, and last but 
be to their interest to embark in the which skirt the opening between the by no means least Mr. Andrew F. Pit- 
new enterprise, and when this was done islands of Cuttyliunk, Pasque, Uncatena, man as steward,whose attention and ser- 
and the necessary capital secured, a vast Nasheweua and Naushon.and their south y outline fécond to none^"’
amount of detail had to be attended to shores. Naushon, the largest of the Resolved, that your company 
before matters could be brought to their Elizabeth Islands, is the summer resi- congratulated upon the select! 
present state of advancement Mr. New- denceofHon. J. M. Forbes, of Milton, speedy, staunch and excellent 
comb had the advantage of a thorough Mass., and is the largest private estate hesitate to pnmonncethe 'verdict of your 
steamboat education Laving been in the north of Mason’s and Dixon’s line and fQture passengers, that she will merit 
business from bis earliest youth and but east of the Mississippi; the length of the the title of “ Queen of the East. ” 
for this could hardly have succeeded in island is about seven miles, and its Joseph H. Morse, Brooklyn. N. Y. 
accomplishing what has been already breadth a mile and a half to two miles at H. B. Nickerson,_New Bedford, Maas,
achieved. His name will be always in- its widest. Forbes is many times a mil- RrecUVl. Lawrence, New York,
separably connected with the formation lionaire, and Naushon is an ideal sum- Edgar 6. Gavette, ’ “
of the New York steamship line. mer spot Hadley harbor or Wood’s Elbridge W. Morse, “

At5p. m. on Tuesday the steamship Holl or Woods’Hole, as it was for- Geo/W^toi^York™  ̂^“
Valencia of the new line started on her merly called, and the older neigh- A^hur V. Dean, Edgartown, Mass,
first trip from New York to 8t John, bore still persist hi calling it, m. M. Gentheur, Rockland, Me.
She carried with her considerable freight is on the east end of Naushon and pene- Thos. S. Whitman, Annapolis Royal, 
for Cottage City, Rockland, and Eastport trates it with diverse creeks and bayous, N-^Lfln ;11 New york 
the three ports of call, and alsD for this* which are completely landlocked, and John Wilson, Washington,
port,and about thirty passengers most of suggest the ideal anchorage of the typi- Samuel Boyd, jr., Providence, R. I.
them making the round trip to St. John cal Captain Kidd, pirate of nickel litera- R B. Valentine, New York,
and return. Among them were several ture, so familiar to the youth of the l! O deWitt^î^Y^city
newspaper men and a few of Mr. New- American states. Gay Head and its en- p j* Brooklyn,
comb’s personal friends. As the vironments will always bring painful re- h. J. Meerholz, New York,
steamship moved out from the pier the minder to at least one of the officers of the G. Faraiani, Brooklyn,
crowd on the wharf displayed their ap- Valencia, for, as already stated, her able Henry B^Hart! Portland
predation of the occasion by vociferous steward. Mr. Andrew F. Pittman was ^ h ast te ' at ni ht‘we had Mon- 
«beering and waving of handkerchiefs, the steward of the ill-staired City of m our starboard bow flve mi,es
while nee and old shoes were thrown Colnmbus, of the Savannah line, at the abead „nd the shi wae ,lowed so as to 
after the vessel as an emblem of good time of her fatal wreck on Devi . Bridge, have n0 more tban sleerage way, as it 
luck. Among those on the wharf none less than a mile from the well known wm ^ considered desirab!e to reach 
was more conspicuons than Mr. New- vineyard promontory, m January, 1M4 R^nd, Me., at nigbt, the first trip, 
comb’s venerable mother, a handsome About 7 a. m. M est Chop was sighted Thoaewhogot up early enough enjoyed 
lady who took pride in sharing in her from the Valencia and at about 7JM she the beautiful sail among the islands to 
son-slKinroftnumph.lt was a splendid was moored at the Nom s wharf, Eastville, Rockland] where we arrived shortlv after 
send off for a most promising and pleas- Cottage City, which has been secured by but nQt too ear, to receive a
ant voyage. the New York Steamship Co., and re- warm greeting from those on the wharf.

The Valencia is an iron steamship of bu.lt for their use. The passengers At 6 a. m ee were agaln on our journey 
1,600 tons, built in 1882 for the Red D. amused themselves during the stop at making for tbe open 8e!l| and all day 
Company by the Cramps, of Wilmington, the dock, by fr.sking about on the pier, a]ong the c„ast of Maine. Tbe
Del. She was intended for the South and snapping kodaks on nnsuspccting ^ ^ rather roujih Md U]e breakfa8t 
American trade and ran for some years victims. tables were uot
to Bio and other South American ports. The Valencia and her companion mua) many Qf tbe pag8engerB bav.
Being built without regard to cost ahe is boats bid fair to get the lions share- retired to their staterooms
uncommonly strong and is as good a boat the whole, is per old Latin fable-of the no dQubt to medilate on tbe vain „d in. 
as she was the day she was launched. Cottage City passenger, baggage and 8ub8tantialcharacterofaliearthly things.
Her speed is twelve and a half knots, as passenger, freight patronage judging Atdinneri however| m03t 0f the delta- 
was shown by the log and by the time of from the appreciation manifested by qnenta had resumed their places and at 
her ran from peint to point over known those who knew of her qmck time from all were there; indeed there was
and measured distances. She will carry New York, as twelve knots an hour is n0 eica8e for absence for then we were 
a very large amount of freight and has not to be sneezed at, and New York and at the wbarf at Ea8tport. During
at present accommodation for 100 first- Western summer people will not he slow tbe aftern00D a mock trial was held at 
class passengers, and fifty second-class or to show their apprectat,on of an extra which the Gazetie representative pres,d- 
intermediate. When certain projected hour or two (up to seven) gained on their ed M jadgei the pr06ecuting officer being 
improvements are carried oat the Val- travelling time. Mr. Boyd of Providence, B. I., and the
encia will be able to accommodate about After a thorough inspection of the defendant,8 counsel Mr. Morse of New 
400 passengers. The Valencia has been Valencia by the fair representation of york The priaoner waa Mr. Nickerson 
chartered by the New York steamship the five thousand inhabitants of who blld indefatignbie in hm efforts 
company from her owners under terms Martha’s \ meyard who heard her saint- to make eve^tbing pass pleasantly, and 
which make her charter an absolute sale tag guns and whistles,or caught the snn e whQ jn Ma exceeding zeal brought a 
in the event of her fulfilling certain reflection from her brilliant bunting _hotographer with him to take a eeries of 
conditions as to speed, &c., and as these as she dressed ship, she steamed away viewg which wiU in doe time make their 
conditions are likely to be fulfilled she for her long trip to Bockland, over the a arance The priaoner was convicted 
may be regarded as virtually the proper- devions and dangerous Nantucket shoals. aflor ali the points titaen by his lawyer 
ty of the new company. On we went passing Canadian schoon- faad ^ over roled by the jadge in tbe

The commander of the Valencia is Capt era winging their way homeward, coal moet arbitrary manDer and the result 
F. C. Miller, a native of Cape Cod, wbo laden vessels from Deleware bound for wa8 the impoaiti0n of a fine upon a de- 
has been in the service of a number of Boston and the various crafts that fre- citizeil| who appears to have in-
steamship companies with credit to him- quent that water. Presently we were curred the envy of hio fellow passengers 
self and advantage to his employers, abreast of Mooomoy Point, the southern he wag seen conversing with a
Capt. Miller, after serving as a deep promentory of Cape Cod, and could see mtt yoang lady, with a long
water sailor in long voyages in sailing the long range of Sand Beach which ex- doak eho 8eemed to be much im- 
vessels began his service on board of tends for more than thirty miles to the „itb hia affable mannere and
steamships in the Ward line. He made northward upon which the Pilgrim adjresa.
for himself a great reputation and a fathers gazed for the first time two At 3 30 p. m. we met the New Brnuns- 
good deal of money several years ago hundred and seventy years ago. The wjd[ Qf the Ietercol0nial fine ploughing 
by raising and taking into port tbe new Pollock Bip light ship which we passed „„ her to portland and greeted her 
British steamship Dawn, which was at the distance of a cables length, an- wjth the steam whistle and Auld Lang 
wrecked in the Bahama Channel and swered our sainte with her bell and then Syne” on the cornet. At 5 p. m. we 
which as the Caroline Miller had the we steamed away into the vast Atlantic reached Eastport where we had a hearty 
distinction of being the first British whose long roll now began to be felt and
ship not wrecked on the coast of the made some of the landsmen on board 0ff0ur hours and fifteen minutes against 
United States to receive an American rather nervous as to the state of their the tide. No more pleasant voyage or 
register. Capt Miller is a man who stomachs. That the inner man was well agreeable party of companions has been 
cannot fail to become popular with the provided for daring the trip may be known to the writer, 
travelling public, his manner being jndged from the following transcript of 
hearty and cordial and his attention un- Wednesday’s bills of fare, for breakfast 
remitting. Capt Miller, we need hardly dinner and supper : 
say, is every Inch a sailor.

The steward of the Valencia, Mr. Pitt
man, is next to the captain the most im
portant man on board the vessel, to the 
passengers at least Mr. Pittman is a 
native of New Bedford, and his history 
contains at least one romantic incident 
He was the steward of the ill-fated City 
of Columbus, which was wrecked on Gay 
Head on the 19tli January, 1884, on 
which occasion out of 134 persons on the 
vessel only 28 were saved. Mr. Pittman 
was eleven hours in the rigging and was 
almost frozen before he was rescued.
The Columbus was bound from Boston 
to Savannah, and her loss, which result
ed in such a pitiful waste of life, was due 
to the gross carelessness of the captain, 
who delegated to tbe second officer duties 
which he ought to have performed him
self. Mr. Pittman’s experience is one 
that he is not likely to forget.

The Valencia carrived on her first round Lyonaise Tripe,
trip, Lent’s Orchestra of Brooklyn, who 
furnished delightful music during the 
voyage, and as there was plenty of 
amateur musical talent the trip waa 
rendered doubly pleasant in consequent».
It was also rendered very agreeable by Chicken Salad, 
the character of the company on board 
which consisted of men who understood 
how to enjoy themselves and make the 
most of life, and Mr. Newcomb being one 
of the party himself, nothing was lacking Fruits,

__ Notwithstanding the recent advance in 
■prices by the stove founders, we shall con

tinue to sell our present stock of
COOK S 6 OVEN * RANCHES
r.t old prices.

When present stock is exhausted we shall 
then be compelled to advance prices to cover 
the increased cost

In the meantime those who anticipate 
making a change will save money by pur- 

k chasing soon.
6 Our Stock embraces all the old favorites, 
1 viz: The Medallion, The New Hub, The 

Silver Acorn, The Coal Acorn, &c., also the 
the king of cook stoves, The Charter Oak.

ling (Sundays excepted) at 
terbury Street-

Editor and Publisher
—A: S

jOIlîi A. iIOWES, Ham, Mutton, Roast Beef, Corned Beef, 
Soused Halibut ticë- S I X^t

Opening of the New 
York and St. John 

Direct Route.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Thx kvKXJNC Oaxkttk will be delivered 
part cf tbe City of St. John by Carrier# on «he 
following temxe;
ONE MONTH 
THPCE MONTHS 
SIX MONTH- 
ONE if EAR

ïAi Subscription to THE OAZ- 
ETTE ts payable ALWATR TN 
4DVANCE.

m XEnglish Muffins, 
Plain Bread, Toast, Crackers 

and Cheese.
Tea and Coffee.

Hot Biscuit,

od
H Six Sound Reasons

WHY YOU SHOULD
K TRADE WITH US:

Preserved Pears.Cake,
In the evening the passengers gather

ed in the smoking room of the Valentia 
for the purpose of expressing their views 
in regard to that vessel, the company 
that owns her and the captain and offi
cers by which she is navigated, and the 
result of their deliberations will be found 
in the following set of resolutions which 
are to be handsomely engrossed, framed 
and lmng up in the Company’s offices in 
New York.

SU CEBITS, 
•i.ee, 
a.oo,
4.<H>, -

COTHE INAUGURAL TRIP.
ONE FTh*tVERtoD^Y m THE WBEI

MONi>AV.Pen"
You want to Save Time, and we can suit you with

out the loss of a minute.
TUESDAY.

You want to save money; we can help you there.
WEDNESDAY.

You want something extra good; it’s here.
THURSDAY.

Can’t leave the house, and want to send 
where he’ll get treated right.

FRIDAY.
You want a lucky purchase to counterbalance the 

evil day. Bargains always here.
SATURDAY.

You want to feel good all day Saturday and t*V 
brings you to us. 

of reasons that were All %. Æ 
i nihil, so to speak, jr 
Act on them.

EMERSON & FISHER, HNPV.EBini» VOYAGE OF THE VAL
ENCIA FROM NEW YORK AROUND 

CAPE COD.ADVERTISING.

076 to 79 Prince William Street.We insert short condensed adver- 
under the heads of Lacrosse Sticks, Hammocks,tuiementft 

Loot, For Sale, To Let. Found and 
UA NTS for 10 CENTS each in- 
u rtion or 50 CENTS a week, pay- 
rble ALWA TS IN ADVANCE.

Incident* of the Voyage—A Jelly Crowd 
of PaeseAger*—Beonlllnl Weather 
and a Flowing Sen.

1 the child

Children’s Carts, Waggons and Wheelbarrows;
Base Balls, Bats, Masks &c.. &c.;
Two Gross “The Parlor Pistol” just opened, Bronze 50e., 

Nickel Plated 75c.; Pictures Framed to Order;
Wall Papers selling at a shade over cost to clear the 

lot out.

GOOrnerai advertising SI an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rales.

You’ve heard lota 
Sound, Vox- et preeterea 
There’s sense in these.x

’90 Easter Hats ’90ST. JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY. APRIL 25.1896.

167 Union St.D. J JENNINGS,
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

For the Latest Telegraphic 
News look on the First Page.

ST- JOHN GOING 1HEI0- Robert C- Bourke & Co. ’Today witnetted the inauguration of 
another new enterprise which will be of 
the greatest importance in the develope- 
ment of our trade—the establishment of 
the New York steamship line.

St John is going ahead at a rapid rate. 
Some persons fail to recognise the truth 
of this remark but it is nevertheless true. 
Within a few years the means of com
munication between St *John and the 
bay ports has been greatly improved 
and the trade of St John thereby much 
enlarged. Railroad connexions that were 
calculated to build up other parts of the 
province at the expense offct. John did 
for a time materially injure St. John but 
these new avenues of trade soucht out 
by the enterprise of St. John m. reliants 
have not onlv maintained the trade of 
the port but increased it.

Last year witnessed the opening of the 
Short Line railway between St. John and 
the great Northwest which practically 
makes St. John the great shipping port 
of Canada, and the actual Atlantic term
inus of the great trans-continnetal route of 
the Dominion. The opening of this line 

the realization of the hopes of a

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fife Insurance Co. in the World.

CT. SIZDINYEY KiJLlTB, a’

A railway man who came down from 
fche.thft north yesterday says he saw 
about: 100 geese in Barnaby River Lake 

Duck are also We have now in stock onr Spring Styles in all the latest novelties inas the train passed.
numerous. __________

Last Wednesday while a constable was 
searching, for liquor in a Rogersville 
hotel, he had.his eyes filled with pepper 
and hÎB body drenched with hot water 
by an iritàffemale inmate of the house.

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Mis'éëë TrayçJÿjftgCaps,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Bnilding, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugeley’s

75 QjTJ-A-IR/TS

ALDERBROOK JERSEY CREAM
140 Rolls Gilt Edge Butter.

Aldèrbrodk Henery Eggs,
FRESH EVERY DAY.

GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO.

Also a full assortment of

TRUNKS, VALISES ébe.

CENTS’ KID GLOVES,
? h*:j

I '

|0U hearjhe patient say, “Oh.U/s
can’UMJ1 cured?and thus he brings his career 
an early close,—all caused by simple neglect 
refusal to take proper remedies and thus many 
life

Best value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

.. .... d p'fVisibiirtb bn« ’eeibf- 1ENDS
ighthave been prolonged but for careless- 
Don’t neglect a cough; time and money 

can be saved by attending to it at rnce. Physic
ians now agree tn a* Cod Liver Oil ip. the best rem- -, 
edy louse in all pulmonary diseases, and ^

In Consumption

50 KING STREET.

N. B.—Lots of Oranges 18 Cents per Dozen. Robert C. Bourke & Co.,is to be 
on of so

we do not
thatm

quarter of a century, though some obtuse 
people in St John still refuse to recognize 
how great the probabilities of the benefits 
arising from the competition of this 
railroad are. The passage of a number 
of immigrant trains through our city a few 
weeks ago, however, convinced them 
that Canada is growing.

Early this year the West India and 
South American Steamship Company, an 
organization composed almost wholly of 
local capitalists, sent out their initial stea
mer and already two round tripe have 
been made with the result of firmly es
tablishing a large trade between Canada 
and the numerous ports of call in the 
West Indies and South America, which 
trade is bound to pass through St. John.

To-day the steamer Valencia arrived 
from New York with a goodly list of pas
sengers and a large freight. There is no 
donbt that there is a large trade between 
New York and St. John, and it is beyond 
question that this trade 4§gd^)e greatly 
increased by meai^^^g£r[^Hrw line of 
steamers. -StrJo^^S^S^seven lines 

"Of 8te?.mere connecting with Nova Scotia, 
the West Indies, Boston and New York. 
There are three lines of railway having 
their termini at SL John and the pros
pect very soon of having a fourth one.

There never has been a time in the 
history of SL John when a greater vol
ume of trade was being handled or so 
many goods manufactured. Indeed all 
that is necessary to shove St. John to the 
fore and to make her the leading port of 
Canada is the completion of the necessary 
terminal facilities which we take it are 
practically secured.

STORAGE FOR STOVES. 61 Charlotte Street.

it is prescribed extensively; but they often find 
that the patient cannot take it, as the 
stomach refuses *o retain it. Estey’s Cod Liver 
Oil Cream can be retained by the most delicate 
stomach,—it is as pleasant as milk. Try it AH 
druggists sell it.

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
MACHI1TISTS-

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE The subscribers are prepared to take down stoves and 
store them on their premises until wanted in the fall or 
to remove and fit up stoves or ranges with the necessary 
plumbing work for hot or cold water.

------ON HAND------

Sole Proprietors in Canada of

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER
----- AND-----

RUSSEL'S FRICTIONLESS PUMP
Manufacfurers of Double and Single Acting Ship’s Pomps, Hand and Power 

Elevators, Steam Engines, Jndson’s Governors and Sturtevant Blowers, Rotary Saw 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.
----WITH THE----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
THE MOSTSPERFECT

HOT WATER HEATING, N. B. Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.

--------FOR SALE LOW--------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

——ULSIOCK FOR REPAIRS,-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges. 
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Plumbing and Gas Fitting. Special attention to repairs.

— BY—

GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and

digested with case.

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OP
sumption, Bronchitis, Scrofulous nnd 

aiNQ Diskasrs, Coughs, Colds and 
Lung Affrétions,

AND AS A FLESH MAKER,

Buildings can be heated by our sysle 
cheaper tban by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
4 ‘Lower Provinces.* * Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guarantied, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnish

i
y

IT HAS NO EQUAL " A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.For sale by all Chemists.
free of cost.

Don’t Juive any other hut Gurney’s.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA

F .:R DYSPEPSIA.
Phillips’ Phospho-Muriate ( the TONIC 

of Quinine Compound. \ of i

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,LOCAL HOUSE ON WHEELS.so well filled ns
Montreal.

LUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR

How? By every member and every other sensible man buying a Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

G. A E. BLAKE,
46 WHIPPET” BICYCLE.HAlftE TEMPI.ARS.

Yes, but our roads are very different from the English roads. True, but 
MACHINE that runs as easy as any buggy.

we have a Agents, St. John
Report of the Committee on the Pro

hibitory Law.
Augusta, Me., April 24.—The forenoon 

session of the Good Templars’ meeting 
was devoted to hearing reports of com
mittees. The report of the committee 
on prohibitory law created the most in
terest. The committee says the law 
when first enacted was intended to whol
ly break up the traffic in open saloons; 
that this law has accomplished its de
signs as well as other laws; that the old 
time open saloon is not found and 
that those engaged in secret sale 
have been outlawed and are 
looked upon as criminals and when ap
prehended so treated, and liquor selling 
made a crime against the slate. The

1

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and
PerfectPositively

,
NO IN

IS NOT A DYE. Jolting. Simplicity.
AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE

or C^KwiffirirfroXXmf “ ïusSa6 M^Rn^ta, 

France, West Indies, United States, etc. Order early fromL TEN POUNDS BOTTLEDALE!PORTER.A. ROBB & SONS, - - Amherst, N. S.,
Sole Agents for Maritime Provinces.TWO WEEKS F. W. WISDOM,Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

I [THINK OF IT! Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B,saloon has been prohibited without the 
slightest prospect of a reversal of the 
people’s verdict Though the saloon 
plague is a thing of the past, secret dens 
of vice »re carried on largely by the for
eign element in larger cities,owing to the 
unfaithfulness of local executive officers. 
This neglect has brought scandal upon 
tbe prohibitory law and the state, there
fore be it resolved that this body exert 
its power with greater emphasis than 

) for a thoroughly impartial

As a Flesh Producer there can bo 
no question but that

^ F.^team and Hot iVater Heating? Supplies.SCOTT’S
EMULSION DAVID CONNELL. Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplie».

SUREXiN
CURED

TO THE EDITOR:
Please inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofyour readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

ConsvlyvPDQflever before 
enforcement of the law. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.Of Pore Cod Liter Oil and Hypophosphltes

Of Lime and Soda 
is without a rival. Many have 
gained a pound a day by the use

CONSUMPTION,

A Great Popular Cyclopedia.

The last volume issued of Alden’s 
Mamfold Cyclopedia is fully up to the 
high standard of the preceding volumes, 
and readers will be pleased to learn of 
the rapid progress the work is now mak
ing; strong financial allies have recently 
been secured in the publishing depart
ment, two large printing offices are now 
at work upon it, and the publication is 
to be hastened to completion with all 
the speed- that abundant resource and 
energy can give it. People have wond
ered how a work of such superior merit 
and magnitude, and so handsomely and 
thoroughly well got up—a rival of the 
Britannica, Johnson, Appleton and the 
rest—could be published at all, at prices 

remarkably low, and searchers after 
knowledge, as well as the publishers, 
are to be congratulated upon the new 
promise of success. A 40-volume Cy clo
pedia, including an unabridged Diction
ary of language, large type, several thou
sand illustrations—all lor $30.00, and 
that in such instalments as one pleases 
to ask, almost, is a great thing for the 
public! Specimen pages sent free to any 
applicant, by the publisher, John B. 
Alden, New York, Chicago, and Atlanta.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

SAINT JOHNMl MILLINERY.SCROFULA. BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND 
COLDS. AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS- 
EASES. AS PALATABLE AS MILK. OysterHouse.

No. 5 North Side King Square. A. F. deFOREST & CO(Genuine made by Scott & Bowne, Belleville. Salmon 
j Wrapper: at all Druggists. 60c. and $1.00.

•fA maenificent display of

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL MERCHANT TAILORS,RECEIVED AND FOR SALE, 
125 Bbls XXX Oysters,
4 Bbls P. E. I. Oysters,
20 Bbls Chatham Oysters, cheap,
5 Bbls Clams.

. Trimmed and Untrimmed 
Hats and Bonnets

in all the latest styles.

r
Telegraphic Flashes.

It is stated in Paris that there are seri
ous dissensions in the French ministry, 
and the early collapse of the Cabinet is 
feared.

Owing to the counsel of Davitt, the 
strikers at Cork and throughout the 
south of Ireland have yielded and the 
trouble for tbe present is at end.

Lewis Ludwig of Nobleboro. who took 
strychnine and died early yesterday 
morning at Damariscotta, Me. was un
married and about sixty-five years old.

The remaining portion of the ice 
bridge at Cape Rouge, gave way last 
night and the ice is now running up with 
the tide. The falling tide will probably 
clear the river.

The S. S. Lake Nepigon is still presuma- 
able In the ice off Cape Ray. She has 
plenty of provisions and only seventy 
passengers and no accident or suffering 
is anticipated.

Gladstone said in reference to the land 
purchase bill in the commons, he was op
posed to it under an overwhelming con
viction that it was complicated without 
undertaking to solve the difficulty.

Ruin and desolation meets the eye on 
evSry side in Pointe Coupe parish, Lou- 
isana. The destruction is complete—not 
a plantation is left above water and not 
a levee is unbroken. Hundreds of fami
lies are homeless and thousands of stock 
drowned.

Foster’s Corner, King Street.JuBt received a large lot of
All the lalCNl novelne* In Tweed», Worsteds, Coal

ings, etc., etc.Ready-Made ClothingBreakfast.
Fruit,

Beefsteak, Mutton Chops, Liver and 
Bacon, Pork Chops, Stewed Tripe. 

Fresh Fish, Fish Cakes, Salt Mackerel, 
Hominy, Potatoes, Oatmeal.

Eggs,—Fried, Scrambled, Boiled. 
Bread,— Pilot, Toast, Hot Rolls,

Corn Bread.
Coffee, Tea, Chocolate,

Watercresses and Tomatoes.

The above landing this day. 
Oysters and Claras shelled to order at 

shortest notice. Telephone lti.CHAS. 1GAHEBON A CO., Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.CONSISTING OF

Men’s, Youths and Boys
I.adics and Military Work a Specialty.C. H. JACKSON.77 King street.

so
ALWAYS ASK FOft WHOLESALE ONLY.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,
S* il 3# ternis sHEISIAYBlEim

—ALSO—
500 Pairs el"Pauls 

—AND- 
300 Odd Coals.

Dinner.
Italian Soup.

Boiled Halibut, Egg Sauce.
BOILED

Leg of Mutton, Caper 
Corned Beef and Cabb

ROASTS.
Turkey, Cranberry Sauce, 

Rib of Beef, Brown Gravy.

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

MACK IE & C0'5

The above named goods in addition to oar 
already large stock makes it a desirable one for 
intending purchasers to select from.Literary Note*.

“An Ocular Delusion,” by F. H. Howe 
is one of the most fanciful conceits ima
ginable. Good rhetoric, a careful choice 
of words and an ingenious plot make the 
book extremely interesting.

“Los Cerritos,” from the pen of Ger
trude Franklin Atherton and the presses 
of the Lovell’s, is a charming story of 
Southern California. A Mexican girl 
conceives an intense passion toward a 
giant red-wood tree. This is certainly 
better than the channel into which in
tense passions have been turned in re
cent issues from metropolitan presses.

Pascal Duplessy of SL Stephen wae 101 
years old on the 10th inst. He is totally 
blind but otherwise in good health.

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

Our prices are lower than the lowest.
Also a fine assortment of Scotch, English 

and Canadian

Tweeds, Diagonals, 
Corkscrews, Cheviots, 
Serges, Yacht Cloths
and a variety of other goods for custom 
work. Special line of

SPRING OVERCOATINGS,
A perfect fit guaranteed. Gents'Furnish
ing Goods in-great variety.

Sauce,
age.

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Reqwrt on Each Bottle 6 Tears Old. 

Distilleries
LAFHRGUG Î",SLASD OF Islay, Autvlkshirk. 

Office, s'blXOV STREET. GLASGOW.

ENTREES.
Kidney Saute,

Apple Fritter.
VEGETABLES.

Boiled and Mashed Potatoes, 
Sweet Corn, Green Peas,

SALADS AND RELISHES.

MANTLE MIRRORS
-AND-

FRAMED PICTURES.Potato Salad. SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFIOEIAND NAMPÏ.E BOOM Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Streets, St. John, N. B.

A fine assortment. Low for cash or on easy 
weekly payments if desired.T. VQUNGCLAUS.PASTRY.

Wortleberry Pie, Sq 
Rice Custard, Assorted 

dessert.
Coffee, Nuts,

uash Pie, 
Cake. Market Clothing Hall,

51 Charlotte dt. WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.34 Dock St.F. A. JONES,

A.

J

1
MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT
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1828 PROFESSOR SEYMOUR, 
CHIROPODIST.Established1828

J.HARRIS&Co.. 2S£E=i3Sjffi£ig
Methods are infallible.

21STDNET STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

(Formerly Harris k Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY GERARD G. RUEL,
(XX. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley’s Buil’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

—AND—

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
“FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES, G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, <fco.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets, St John, N. B.

-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

Th”;dr. a. f. emery,
Cmtinfe, gte.. gto. -OFFICE-

Portland Rolling Mill,! 50 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr. AZAlward'a Office.)

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND, 

ing, and shapes of all kinds. c. a. McQueen, m. d.
M. R-. C. S., Eng.ST. JOHN BOLT and 

NUT 00. Office, - - 44 Cobu’,g Street," 
St. John, N. B.

l
Thomas R. Jones,Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not ! 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

Ritchie's Building.
OENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 

j vX Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex- 
I changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
1 borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

P. O. Box 431.

8. R. FOSTER & SON,! . B,MANUFACTURERS OP 
Cut Nalls & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 

Brads,
FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hang avion Nail», <ta
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

■

Burdock Blood Bitters
[g a purely vegetable compound, possessing 
perfect regulating powers over all the organs 
.‘if the system, and controlling their secre
tions. it so purifies the blood that it

CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL, CURES
Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

All blood humors and diseases, from a com
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and 
th;s combined with its unrivalled regulating, 
cleansing and purifying influence on the 
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
skin, render it unequalled as a cure for all 
diseases of the

SKINStone, 'Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowks A Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

From one to two bottles will cure boils, 
pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter, 
and all the simple forms of skin disease. 
From two to four bottles will cure saltrheum
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab
scesses, running sores,and all skin eruptions. 
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin

DISEASESRoot. Maxwbll,
385 Union st

_________ ! Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable
_________ ! itching, but this quickly subsides on the

val of the disease by B.B.B. Passing 
! on to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as 
! scrofulous swellings, humors and

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg at

SCROFULA
We have undoubted proof that from three 
to six bottles used internally and by outward 
application (diluted if the skin is broken) to 

i the affected parts, will effect a cure. The 
j great mission of B. B. B. is to regulate the 

liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 
acidity and wrong action of the stomach, 
and to open the sluice-ways of the system
to carry off all clogged and impure secre
tions, allowing nature thus to aid recovery 
and remove without fail

BAD BLOODSHOP FRONTS.
Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia, 
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every 
species of disease arising from disordered 
liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood. 
We guarantee every bottle of B. B. B.

sick
For Shop Fittings, Fronts, and 

Counters try

A. CHRISTIE, Wood Working Co.,
City Road. Should any person be dissatisfied after using 

the first bottle, we will refund the money on 
application personallv or by letter. Wc will 
also be glad to send testimonials and in
formation proving the effects of B. B. B. in 
the above named disease?, on application 
to T. MILBURN & CO., Toronto, Ont.

„ âEEflJFjlEE
..... V the world. Our fieflioet an 

I unequal«1, end to Introduce our 
», I euperiorgoodi we will wndFHKl 
r| to ONI person in each locality, 

a» above. Oaly those who write 
^ to usai once can make sure of 

I the chance.'All you have to do In 
| return la to show our goods to 
; those who call—j-our neighbors 
1 and those around you. The be. 
‘ ginning of this advertisement 
shows the small end of the tele, 

•cope. The following eat gives the appearance of it reduced^

Capital $10,000,000.
70 Prince Wm. street.

D. R. JA0K, - - Agent
E
AYll

BEADY FOB BUSINESS*. 
9 Canterbury st. 

GEITLE9IEI:
You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 

sending them to

JOHN 8. DUNN,
TAILOK.

Repairing, Pressing and Alterin a 
Special!,,

iÉ-EËiSESEEîâ

C. H. S. JOHNSTON,
House and Sign Painter;

Paper Hanger etc,
22 North Market street.

All orders promptly attended to.

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

! THOMAS FIRTH & SONS, JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS,
(Limited.)

6 Norfolk Street. Sheffield.

CUTLERS TO HER MAJESTY.

(Limited.)
NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,

MANUFACTURERS OF
glared Trade ^CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL 

For Axes, Tools, Tops, Dies.

SPRING STEEL, LOCOMOTIVE TIRES Is a GUARANTEE of the GENUINENESS
°f °thatl?hisfEXtACTSMARKais *** 

on each Blade.

JAMES HUTTON A CO., AGENTS, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

Mild Cast Steel Castings.

OAK TANNED “ EXTRA ” Brand.

BELTING
The J. C. McLaren Belting Co.

(Established 1866)

MONTREAL and TORONTO.
Send for Illustrated List and Discounts.

Parsons' Pills
The circular around 

each box explains the 
symptoms. Also how 
cure a great variety i 
diseases. Thia Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sentfiree con
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send for It. 
I»r. I. 8. Johnson «ft 
Co., M Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
“Best Liver Pill Known.”

These pills were a won
derful discovery. Un-

most delicate women 11 lh\ 
use them. In fact all|| W 
ladies can obtain very 
great benoît fron the

One box sent post
paid for Mete., or five 
boxes for SI la stamps.
SO Mils In every box.
We pay duty to Canada.

■y others. One l| 
Bose. Children 11 W- 

easlly. The I X
T

(SUM
'Pina.

Make New Rich Blood!
I CURE F IT S! .Æi'rs.™”, i
have them return again. I MEAN A RADICAL CURE. I have made the disease of Fite, 
Epilepsy Or Falling- Stekneee a life-long study. I warrant my.remedy to Cure the
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address H. Q. ROOT, 
M.C., Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
11 YEN AWAY YEARLY.

MANUFACTURERS. PROFESSIONAL.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Messrs. Dawson, Symmes & Ussher of 
the Ship Railway have purchased 6 
additional hoisting engines for use at the 
docks. With their new dredges, new 
scows and other machinery, they have 
added about $50,000 of new plant since 
the fall. They have made large contracts 
for stone—about 23,000 yards to be de
livered this season.

Rob Lindsay’s Luck ALL A BOUT THE TOBOGGAN
A STYLE OF COASTING WHICH IS 

GROWING IN POPULARITY. LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Squares-Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.BY FRANCES HODGSON BURNETT.

Enjoyed In the Sandwich Islande Before 
the Bob Sled Was Heard Of—The Natives 
Flayed a Sort of Game on Which They 
Frequently Bet Heavily.

STEAMERS. RAILROADS.stopped m a ume conservatory, opening upon 
one of the parlors, and as she paused to exa- 

newly-opened flower, she saw through 
the glass doors that Blanche Charnley and 
Robert Lindsay were in the adjoining room 
together, and she caught the sound of the 
following comprehensive sentence, deliberate
ly enunciated as though in continuation of 
some before-expressed opinion by the gentle-

“And when a woman, through any foolish 
fancy, or misguided pride, sacrifices herself 
to the wretchedness of marrying a man she 
does not love, her life will be a bitter wreck 
of all she has hoped for. And, on the honor 
of a gentleman, Miss Blanche, I believe that 
the man who might save her from such misery 
and does not dare the risk, is not only unstable 
and weak of purpose, but is unworthy of his 

.hood.”
Laura waited to hear no more. She had 

heard quite enough to prove to her that cer
tain suspicions she had felt, were by no means 
without foundation, and she hurried away. 
Here was a daring lover indeed! What rea
sons had he for supposing she did not love 
Geoffrey Treheme as a woman should love 
the man she marries # She had certainly not 

ner toward

GROCERS, ETC.SYNOPSIS.
The government steamer Newfleld, 

Cap!. Guldford, left Halifax Wednesday 
afternoon for he/ usual spring trip to 
Sable Island. The Rev. J. O. Haggles goes 
at the request of the Bishop to minister 
to the [spritual necessities of the Church 
of England people on the Island, who 
number in all about 60.

even the elegant and aristocratic Col. Treherne 
was deeply in love with herr-after his own fash-

announced that Robert Lindsay, the son of an 
old friend is coming. Curiosity, is aroused, and 
all are anxious to see the American. He arrives 
sooner than expected.

Robert Lindsay turns out to be a handsome, 
honest, fearless fellow, and Blanche concludes 
that he is splendid. Lady Laura, however, can 
express neither approval or disapproval.

But before many days had passed Lady Laura 
found room for more than temporary interest or 
temporary annoyance. Rob Lindsay had proved 
himself beyond repulse. He was good natured , 
which virtue carried him along. He had a touch 
of what is natural to all Americans, presumption, 
and was not past feeling and expressing a romantic 
interest in tne beautiful Lady Laura Tresham. 
He even went so far as to purloin a pretty little 
mauve glove of hers, before her eyes, and then to 
seem entirely unconscious of its whereabouts. 
This was a significant incident in the history of 
he twain.

ARRIVED.The toboggan may now be fairly tanked 
representative American amuse

ment. It has been claimed by several 
notable writers on sports that it is essen
tially of Indian origin and therefore may 
be classed as a purely American phase 
of sport. It is a representative sport 
among the best known nations, although 
no other civilized nation than our own 
makes a leading feature of it, or carries 
it to such perfection.

the first toboggan.
The earliest mention of the primitive 

toboggan is found in the history of the 
inhabitants of the Sandwich Islands, in 
the Pacific ocean. The game as prac
ticed by them was called “holua,” and 

undoubtedly the forerunner of tin

jiil
as a

We have received this week and offer 
wholesale :

100 Casks Choicest NEW CROP 
BARBADOS MOLASSES.

5 Cars Globe Flour.
1 Car Oatmeal.
1 •« Granulated and Y. Sugar.
1 “ Rice.

225 Cads Tea.
50 Packages Morton’s & Lazen- 

by*s Pickles.
75 Packages Tobacco.
25 Boxes New Dates.

400 Cwt. Codfish.
2 Casks Cream Tartar.

UNION LINE. EEECOLOH1U. RAHWAY.
1889 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.ST. JOHN AND FREDERICTON.How Dyspepsia Is Cared.
4 and after MONDAY, 30tb Dee., 1889,

the trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday o -ported1 n? follows:—

fie red from dyspepsia, and was 
miserable with what the doctor said was nervous 
debility. Seeing Burdock Blood Bitters advertised 
I tried it. and after taking thr-.e bottles feel per
fectly restored to health. Mrs. J. H. Sntdkr, 
Kieinburg, Ont.

I su

COMMENCING SATURDAY, April 26th, tho 
\J splendid steamer

“DA VI» WESTON” TRAIN?) W-Ll. LEAVE ST. JOHN
Day Exprès” for HYx and Campbellton.... 7.8C
Accommodation for Point du Cnene............ 11.11
Fast Express for Halifax.............................. 13.31
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal. .. 17.00 

for Sussex......................................  16.3P

will leave St. John (Indiantown) for Fredericton, 
calling at all intermediate points, on TUESDAY. 
THURSDAY, and SATURDAY Mornings at nine 
o’clock, local time. Returning will leave Fred
ericton on Monday, Wednesday and 
ings at eight o’clock.

Connecting with N. B. Railway for Woodstock, 
Grand Falls, etc.; with N. & W.Rv for Donktown, 
Chatham, etc.; and with Stmr. “Florenceville" for 
Eel River, Woodstock, etc.

Jeffrey Hebert, who kept a tavern 
near Maccan station and was building 
one at the Road End, Joggins, died sud
denly a few days ago influenza.

Express
Friday Morn-

coaeter and the toboggan elide. It wm. 
participated in by several players, eac) 
of whom was furnished with a kind of 
sleigh called a papa. Thia was composed 
of a couple of rather narrow runners, 
varying from seven to eighteen feet in 
length, according to the skill and caprice 
of the player—the runners being made 
of hard, sound, seasoned wood, about 
three inches in thickness, and curved up 
at one end so as not to catch in the 
ground and to better enable the sleigh to 
rise over small obstacles encountered in 
the “run,” or slide. A curious point of 
construction, however, was that these 

not placed in a parallel po
sition like those on a sleigh, but diverged 
slightly at the rear end, being about 
seven inches apart, and converged at the 
front where they turned up, until they 

within two inches of each other. 
The idea was to render the sleigh more 
easy of guidance. These runners 
bridged across with pieces of board to 
render them rigid* and the bridges were 
covered with a mat of native fiber.

To form a slide the side of a steep 
mountain was chosen and a narrow 
trench cut extending from the summit 
to the base, and frequently a mile or 
more on the flat, the distance varying ac
cording to the nature of the surrounding 
country. This trench was always kept 
clear of vegetation when not in use, and 
could be plainly seen from a considérer 
ble distance. When the season came for 
the game the trench was lined with dry 
grasses so as to make the sleighs run 

bled at the

A Parlor Car runs each way daily on Express 
trains leaving Halifax at 7.15 o’clock and St. John 
al 7JO o’clock. Pas =engers from St. John for 
Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 17.00and tak 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving SL John for Montreal on 
aturday at 17.00, wQl run to destination on Sun-

Lindsay^and Col. Treherne walk^together ontiie
Rotnirops the^kive* treherne 6afterwards tells 
Lady Laura in whose possession the glove is. Lady 
Laura practically tell the Colonel to mind his own 
business, but afterwards seeks its return from 
the presumptions visitor. Lindsay pleads so 
diplomatically that he is permitted to replace the 
glove in the pocket from which he had so reluctant
ly produced it. LadyLaum finds herself unwilling
ly developing something like admiration for Rob 
Lindsay, although she recognizes ihe fact that it 
will not do to encourage him.

Catarrh Cured, health and sweet 
breath, secured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Re
medy. Price 50 cents. Nasal injector 
free.

Geo.S.DeForest&Sons
Dunham's

been demonstrative in her 
him; but then she never was very demonstra
tive; and she had tried very hard not to 
appear cold. Robert Lindsay was insolent, 
presuming, audacious, but then how was sho 
to withstand his audacity ? It seemed sheerly 
impossible. She had exhausted all her femi- 

resourcos of coldness and hauteur, and 
this was the result. Was ever young lady in 
such a strait before?—absolutely in d£ 
being overcome in spite of herself, by a quiet- 
ly-persistent, cheerful lover, who most incom
prehensibly refused to be rebuffed, refused to 
be overwhelmed, refused to submit to cir
cumstances, and insisted upon retaining his 
spirits, and enjoying himself in the face of 
everything! Sho was so influenced by her 
adverse fate, that, during the remainder of 
the day, she remained incomprehensible also. 
She looked uneasy; she lost her beautiful 
composure of manner ; she was actually a little 
cross with Blanche, and she treated Rob 
Lindsay worse than she had ever treated him

Running into Lady I .aura's room accident
ally, while she was dressing, Blanche found 
her friend in tears, and was surprised to find 
her sympathetic advances rejected somewhat 
unamiably.

“Please don’t pity me, Blanche,” she said, 
with most unaccountable tartness. “I don’t 
want to be pitied, my dear. I have got the 
headache, and I am cross, and out of humor 
with everybody.”

Blanche left her without expressing any 
further sympathy, and, going down stairs 
again, innocently revealed the state of affairs 
to Rob Lindsay , of course without expecta
tion of his drawing any conclusions from the 
revelation.

“I found Laura crying a little just now,” 
she said. “She says she has the headache, 
and is cross, which last statement may be en
tirely relied on as being correct. What singu
lar creatures we girls are! I actually never 
knew Laura could lose her temper until late
ly. Since the shooting picnic she has been as 
nicely unangelic as I should wish to see any 

nicely ur.mgelic

R. B. HUMPHREY.
Manager.

The W. C. T. U. of Parrsboro has raised 
$500 to enforce the Scott Act in that

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

i!:5o
Fast Express from Halifax........................... 15.5C
Day Express from H’f’x and Campbellton . 19.25 
Express from Halifax, Pictou Sc Mulgrave. 23.30Concentrated SiredLady Laura resolves to chock the imperturbable 

Robert, and Col. Treherne advances so far in 
favor that he asks the ever momentous question, 
to which, as yet, Lady Laura has given no decided 
answer, and is apparently ma quandary. In 
the meantime the straightforward speeches and 
pleasing characteristics of Rob Lindsay have 
made him a great favorite. Blanche Chamley’s 
brother, Ralph, comes home from Oxford , and in 

k the two young men are inseparable com 
pan ons. A hunting party is organized, and the 
American improves tne opportunity of displaying 
bis powers as a shot. He becomes in a small way 
the Nimrodian hero of the day

That hacking cough can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantee 
it

anger of The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superindendent

Cocoanut.Nathaniel Angus, Shinimicas, has a 
cow, not yet 6 years old, that has had 
seven calves and been farrow two years.

Sleepless Nights, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s cure is the 
Remedy for you.

The brig Herbert, Capt Towse, is load
ing a general cargo —hay, lumber and 
potatoes at Fackville, for Barbadoes, 
and will sail next week.

For Washademoak Lake.New Method.runners were
Railway Officx,

Moncton, N. B., 30th Dec., 1889.TAYLORS DOCKRILL, rpHE above first class swift, staunch and com- 
JL modious steamer, having Ibeen rebuilt and 
refurnished under the strictest government re
quirements, will.until further notice, leave her 
wharf Indiantown, TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS 
and SATURDAYS, at 11 a. m., Incal time, and 

ate landing.». Returning 
1 n. m. on alternate days.

M4 KINO ST.[CONTINUED.]

Thus, through nearly half the hour spent 
ivuud the luncheon, and then, as she loitered 
over her plate, Lady Laura was favored with 
another expression of the public opiicon, 
coming from a sturdy gamekeeper, in drab 
leggings, who stood a few paces fro 
talking to Treheme’s man-servant

“ He bean’t no fool, that American chap," 
sagaciously commented he of the leggings. 
“They can’t none on ’em beat him, I tell you, 
my lad. No bangin’ away and liittin’ nowt 
fur him. What he bangs at is bound to coom 
do w n. An’ he’s a fine, hearty-natured young 
chap, too—cheerful like, an pleasant V his 
ways. It’s him as is so kindly to that little, 
weakly think o’ Jarvis’s."

Then it was that, under the accumulation 
of her trials, Laura Tresham came to a des
perate resolve. What that resolve was may 
he easily guessed by what followed as a re
sult. When Geoffrey Treheme took the 
place Ralph Charnley had vacated, she receiv
ed him with great steadiness of demeanor. 
It could scarcely be said that her manner was 
encouraging, as far as any cordiality might 
be concerned, for it really was not; still it 
was not actually discouraging ; and from that 
time until the party separated, the gentleman 
scarcely left her side, and was so composedly 
assiduous in his attentions, indeed, that his 
air had almost a tender authority in it As 
for Lady Laura herself she really appeared 
to be in a singular mood. She looked a little 
excited, and, once or twice, a false note 
strangely shook the usual even sweetness of 
her voice. About all other things, Blanche 
Charnley noticed that she persistently avoid 
ed Robert Lindsay. Bhe even diplomats ed a 
little to avoid encountering him when they 
reached the Priory, and immediately after 
tea was over, she went to her room upon plea 
of indisposition.

It was about two hours later that Blanche, 
following her upstairs, and going to her 
chamber, found her sitting there alone with 
an open :oook in her hand. She was not read
ing, however, and scarcely appeared to have 
been doing so. The light of the tapers upon 
the dressing-table showed two bright pink 
spots glowing on her cheeks, a suspicious glit
ter in her eyes.

When Blanche entered, she half-closed the 
book, suddenly, still her forefinger, however, 
between the pages. She had not retired, she 
explained, because her head had ached too 
badly, and now it was better, and she had 
been reading.

There was a new anxiety in Blanche’s 
mind, as she took a seat upon the lounge 
near her friend. Geoffrey Treheme’s tender 
assiduity had held its own significance to her, 
and she was anxious to sift the truth to the 
bottom. But as, of course, it would not do 
to approach the subject at once, she chatter
ed away with her usual animation, and let 
the conversation take its own turn ; and at 
last it drifted, as if by chance, to Geoffrey 
Treherne himself, and, finally, upon a ring 
Geoffrey Treheme had that day worn.

It was a singular affair, this ring; a single, 
great flashing diamond, set like a crystal 
tear-drop upon the merest slender thread of 
gold. It had belonged to the Trehemee since 
the first Treherne had set it upon the betroth
al finger of the first English bride of their 
house; aud from generation to generation it 
had been handed down as betrothal-ring for 
scores of fair brides. There was a sort of 
superstition attached to it, Blanche said. 
Those who wore it were bound with a magic 
tie to their liege lords, and no woman could 
ever be freed from the spell, who had worn it 
if only for an hour.

But as she related her legend, Blanche 
observed that the pink spots of Laura’s 
cheeks glowed deeper, until they had almost 
deepened to scarlet She was somewhat un
easy, it seemed,even at first, under the recital; 
but when the last touch of superstitious belief 
was added, the scarlet suddenly faded, and 
the book she had lightly held slipped away 
from her detaining finger, and fell upon the 
carpet at her feet She stooped to pick it up 
instantly; but as she raised it, Blanche sud
denly uttered an exclamation, and, catching 
her hand, held it up to the light of the waxen

“ Laura!” she exclaimed, actual tears of 
despair and disappointment starting to her 
eyes. “Oh, Laura! what have you done?” 
For there, upon the slender forefinger, glit
tered the flashing diamond, imprisoned by 
the slender thread of gold—the Treheme dia
mond, which held so many Treheme brides 
to their faith by the power of its magic 
spell.

“Tell me the truth,” demanded Blanche.
“ It doesn’t mean—Laura, it can’t mean-----”
And there she stopped.

Lady Laura drew her hand away, not 
blushing, as a young lady might have been 
expected to do under the circumstances. In
deed, if the truth must be told, she looked 
slightly impatient, in spite of her little 
nervous laugh.

“ Yes, it does ‘mean,’ Blanche,” she said. 
“ It means that the spell is upon me too. It 
means that I am engaged to Geoffrey Tre
heme!”

and SATU 
calling at

*M*At present tho steamer runs as 
permits.

lediate landLARD, ing at all ini 
ne at Indiant

NeîBmüctBÊiayCo’y.HAMS,
BACON.

J. E. PORTER, 
Manager.Will you suffer with Dyspepsia 

and Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitaiizer 
is guaranteed to cure you. ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON JcC.

:-r'Grocers should place their orders at 
once to secure their Christmas stock.Intercolonial Railway

Tenders for Steel Bridges,
OEALED TENDERS, addressed to the under- 
iu signed and marked on the outside “Tender 
for Steel Bridges.” will be received until Satur
day, • he 17th May, 1890, for the construction and 
delivery of 11 pairs ot Steel Plate Girders for deck 
bridges of forty (46) feet clear span.

Plans and specifications may be seen at the 
office of the Chief Engineer, Moncton, N. B., and 
at the office ot G. W. Robertson, 136J St. James 
sr., Montreal, where forms of tender may be

“The Short Line” to Montreal &
A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 

XX April 7,1890. Leaves St. Jihn Intercolon
ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.SLIPP & FLEWELLING
6.16

Andrews, lloulton, Woodstock and poi 
North. Buffet Parlor Car St. John to.Boston.

Pork Packers,
160 Main Street, St. John, N. B. NEW YORK

Steam ship Co.
nt”

A55 a. kl—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland. 
Andrews, tioulton, and iVoodstock^FXA2STOS

$250 to $600.
faster. The players 
top of the mountain and one of them, 
drawing back some little distance from 
the trench, raised his sleigh in his hands, 
and running at full speed threw himself 
bodily into the trench with his sleigh 
underneath him. Falling upon the 
slippery, dry grass, it shot forward 
down the incline at a terrific pace. Ae 
the angle was frequently as high as 
forty to forty-five degrees, it is a mat
ter of wonder that scores of ridera 
were not killed in that headlong flight.

The winner was the man who traveled 
the farthest. So excited did the playert 
become that they frequently wagered 
their huts, their lands—everything they 
possessed, even to their wives and chil
dren—on the result of the sport. Cases 
are recorded where, sixty years ago, men 
who had lost everything also staked theii 
own bones, to be made into fish books 
and arrow heads after their death.

4.10

Houlton and Woodstoc . Canadian Pacific 
Sleeping Car for Montreal.

Mendelssohn and Evans Bros.
Lead All Others.

4.45 a. m.—Express for Fredericton and; inter
mediate pointsfJIHE management respectfully

FRIDAY, APRIL 25TH,
and every Friday following,

—THE—

New Iron Steamship “VALENCIA" 
(1600 tens), Capt, F, 0. Miller,

announces thatthe conditions of the 
lied with.

specification must beAll 8.45tÆiaaarjiï
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque IsleD. POTTING hR,

Railway Office, Chief Superintendent.
Moncton, N. B., April 21st. 1890.

as the rest of us.one—as
Geoffrey Treheme is developing her re
sources.”

That nif ht Blanche Charnley was very 
fully satisfied upon the subject of her friend’s 
resources having been developed. There was 
more warmth under the fair, tranquil face, it 
appeared, than people generally imagined. I 
think it probable that every woman is spiced 
with a dash of hidden fire, though it may 
only be developed upon rare occasions; and 
the fire flashed forth brilliantly. She was 
angry with Blanche for revealing her secret 
irritation, angry with Robert Lindsay for 
daring to listen, angry with herself for being 
angry, and, in consequence, more irritable 
than ever.

“It was ridiculous in 
Blanche,” she said. “And 
his part, to mention it to me afterward as he 
did. I never disliked any one in my life as 
I dislike that great, absurd giant of an Ameri
can; and I never saw any one so absurdly 
presuming, and awkward, and tactless, and 
under-bred.”

Her little flash of wrath cooled off after 
this, and then, of course, she began to regret 
her vehemence, and felt a little ashamed of 
herself, and after that nothing was more 
natural and girl-like than to be a little low- 
spirited, and a little petulant ; and at last, 
in the end, to burst into a flood of tears, in a 
fashion most unaccountable to every one but 
herself.

“I know it is foolish,” she said, “and I 
know you think it is foolish, Blanche, but 

And it

ABSOLUTELY PERFECT I Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

FROM BANGOR, 6.00a. m., Parlor Car attached; 
7.35 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, "via Short Line," 7.35 p. m. 

daily, except Saturday.
Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO V 1.15,10.2010.45 a.m. 12.10p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.30 p. m.: 
HOULTON 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 7.05,9.00,11.55 a. m, 10.20 p. m; 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.05,11.20 a. m„ 3.20 p. m. 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN IT 5.45, 8.45 a. m., 1.15 
2.20., 7.00, p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON.

GUARANTEED 7 YEARS.
m

A.. T. ZBTTSTIZBT, Canadian

NOTICE.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURE

will leave Company’s Wharf (rear of Custom 
House), St. John, N. B., at (12) Midnight, for New 
York, landing at Eastport, Rockland and Cottage 
City, arriving in New York Sunday night, and 
freight delivered early Monday morning

Returning. Steamer will leave Pier 15, East 
River, New York,TUESDAYS at 5 p. m.. Cottage 
City 8 a. m. Wednesdays; Rockland 5 a. m. Thurs
days and Eastport 5 p. m.. due in St. John Thurs-

*¥hie beautiful steamer was selected, realizing 
that for seagoing qualities, superb accommodat
ions and freight capacity, there is not an equal 
along the coast; was built under special contracts 
with every convenience and appliance for the com
fort and safety of the travelling public and ship
pers, and we invite the most thorough inspection 
as to appointments and condition.

The merits of our officers and crew we leave 
until the public have had occasion to observe what 
expert management and polite treatment will
P Realizing that the public will fully appreciate 
a first-class and practical service we leave the 
verdict in your hand».

TTiisdirect connection with New York enables 
Merchants and Traders >o obviate the re ship
ments, delays and extra expense now attending 
the movements of freight and passengers, and be 
ia a position to purchase in a much larger m.irket, 
or to forward products to sections heretofore out

Goods shipped to and from all principal points 
in the South, West, East and West Indies,Central 
and South America on through bills of lading, 
as all connections are established. Also through 
tickets sold to all principal points 
checked through.

RATES OF P ASSAGE:
to New York—Includ- 

Excursion Ticket—Including berth in state

38 Dock Street.

Harry Wilkes,
1896.

irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the

or impedes an inspector or MsistAnt mpeotor m 
the performance of his duty under Mid Act, or 
who refuses to nrodnee the whole of hts weight, 
and measures for inspection when called upon to
d°2.8°Eve^n trader? manufacturer and owner of

™?n%^
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees.
rn-dH1»

or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in in rod that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the Bill amount of
tSSSSSSaSAf,these official certih-
cates are specially requested t. keep them care-

them in their places of business in the manner

ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification
fE”’ E. MIALL.

Commissioner.

you to tell him, 
it was insolent, on THE CANADIAN ODABOGGAN.

The pastime has existed for centuries 
among these people, and the history of 
its eventful introduction into America 
and its subsequent development is very 
interesting. The first use of the tobog
gan in this country is said to have been 

hand sleigh used by the Indians 
when on snow shoes, on which to pack 
their pelts. These sleighs were used ex
tensively in the early wars between the 
French, English and Indians, and 
found invaluable in transporting camp 
baggage through the northern wilds.

French writers call them the train 
'sauvage, but the Indian name was oda- 
boggan. The sleigh was turned up at 
both ends, while the modern one turns 
up at one end only. Sixty years ago the 
British officers at Montreal emulated the 
Pacific islanders by sliding on these oda- 
boggans down the slopes of Mount Royal, 
and the pastime, becoming popular, 
spread until it finally crossed the Cana
dian line and located at Saratoga, N. Y., 
which may aptly 
of the toboggan." 
first artificial slide, which still ranks as 
one of the finest in the country, although 

y others have been erected at greater 
expense by clubs and private individuals.

So popular has this sport become in 
winter that a modification of it will be 
adopted for the summer at Fort Hamil
ton and Ocean Grove, N. J. At both of 
these places a long, solid slide will be 
built, extending from the land over into 
the water, the end of it being slightly 
above the water line, so as to insure the 
toboggan clearing the slide in its run. 
Not having the smooth surface of the 

or ice to produce speed and easy 
transit, the flooring of the slide is to be 
fitted with a number of small iron wheels 
four feet abreast, and each row about 
two feet apart over the entire length of 
the slide. The toboggan is intended to be 
of the usual shape, and will run rapidly 
over these rollers to the water, turning 
over as it reaches it and upsetting the 
riders in all directions. A trial of this 
idea proved so successful that a leading 
feature will be made of it at these two 
resorts.—Brooklyn Eagle.

8.10 a.m—For Fairville, and points west. 
4.30

»n,HARRY WILKES, 
the

rnilE Standard Bred 
_L 1896, will stand d

Stallio
For Fairville, Fredericton, and point»

SEASON OF 1890 ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
9.20 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac. 
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

-AT THE-

Government Stables in Fredericton,
Shore Line Railway.
QT, JOHN, ST. GEORGE AND ST. STEPHEN 
kJ i raiD8 leave St. John, East Side, at 7.34a m., 
standard time; West Side, at 7.55, uïrTvîEjf în St. 
Stephen at 12.15 p. m.; leave St. Stephen at 1.30 p. 
m.; arriving in St. John 5.55 p. m. Baegagc and 
fre'ght received and delivered at Moulson’s, 
Water street, up to 6 p. m. Telephone St. John, 
No. 18; Carleton, No. 400 b.

TERMS: »35 for Ihe Season; $14» to be 
paid at the time of Booking, the 

Balance at the Time of Service.
Mares coming fronut distance, of twenty mile*

without charge. Mares wilFbe at owners risk at
0lHarrr'wilke8. 1896 (Sire of RoMlind Wilke,, 
2:141) by George Wilkes,519; dam Belle Rice by 
Whitehall, by North Ai FRANK J. McPEAKE, 

Superintendent.CHAS. H. LUGRIN, 
Secretary for Agriculture, 

of Agriculture, Fredericton.

April 19,1890.

I am so—so miserable.” 
evident that she was speaking the truth, 
however extraordinary such a truth might

31stDepartment 
March, 1890. f A N AD I AN o

^ -PACIFIC Kv.
and baggage

DISSOLUTION NOTICE
“Miserable!” echoed Blanche 

with that on your finger, Laura?” And she 
touched the Treheme diamond.

In this moment of her weakness, Laura for
got to be cautious, and forgot that she was 
talking to a very penetrating young lady.
She flung out her hand with a petulant ges
ture.

“I hate it!” she exclaimed ; and then sud
denly recollecting herself, and regretting her 
dreadfully weak candor, she added, “At 
least I don’t hate it ; but sometimes I almost 
wish—I mean to say, I almost wonder if—if 
it would not have been better to have waited 
a little.”

This diminuendo, together with her evident 
confusion, was expressive.

“Ah, I dare say!” said Blanche, consolingly.
“I thought so, from the first, Laura; but it 
is too late now.”

Yes, it was too late, now, very much too 
late, if the Treherne annals were to be relied 
upon; and this conviction, perhaps, made 
Laura Tresham more impatient than any
thing else would have. Before her engage
ment she had at least liked Geoffrey Treheme 
a little; Lut now, being bound to him by that 
unpleasantly significant legend, the tie chafed 
her sorely, and occasionally she had felt as 
though very little would turn the tide of her 
opinion, and make her dislike him intensely.
She knew that she was never happier for his 
presence; she was even compelled to acknow
ledge the secret feeling that she was slightly 
relieved when circumstances interfered with 
his visite, and her own heart told her that 
she had never so nearly hated him as when he 
had pressed his first gracious kiss upon her 
shrinking lips. She knew pretty girls who 
were engaged, who seemed to be wondrous- 
ly happy, and whose bright eyes were 
all the brighter and more tender for 
their lovers’ gallant speeches. She had 

blushed under Geoffrey Treheme’s 
most flattering address —she had even felt 
very uneasy under them. But then it was as 
Blanche had said, too late, and she must even 
bear the uncomfortable cross with a good 
grace, since she herself had taken it up.

And then, after this, there was an unex
pected arrival at the Priory, and this arrival 

person than Lady Laura’s guar
dian, Mr. Jemyngham, who bore down upon 
his ward on his way to Scotland, with a 
characteristic weight of 
most overwhelmedi that young lady. He was 
making a business tour, and his object in 
calling was to state his approval of the en
gagement, with, of course, a slight reserva
tion in behalf of the magnificence of Basil de 
Tresham. The match was a fitting one in 
every point of view; but, of course, no honor 
could be done, and nothing could be added to 
the stately loft iness of the house of Tresham, insuring Against Burglary,
despite the mv ,ch-to-be-regretted fact that its For two years past there has been an
sole representative was merely a velvet-eyed insurance company against burglaries, 
youug lady, v /hose affairs of the heart were in flourishing in London. According to the 
an impleasau tly complicated state. ? regular rates you can insure the contents

Under the heavy pressure of her guardmn s of your residence, or the damage to it 
presence, Lfl urn felt her courage subsiding trough burglary, or any special article 
rapidly. W hat would he have said, had he vou ^^rp—London Letter, 
known with what an inward shrinking she re- - 
ceived his j graciously proffered congratula
tions in thei r first private interview ? What 
would he hr tve said, had he known what an 
unladylike impulse directed her, after the in
terview wa i over, to snub her dignified bo
th rothed uj >on his arrival ! What would he 
think if he knew that the lucky son of a “per
son in trad' a” carried her glove in his pocket, 
and monorpolized her secret thoughts, to the 
great dotr iment of her affianced?

The nev / arrival patronized Robert Lindsay 
•with gnjat majesty, but not at all to the 
young man’s confusion. He was becoming 
used to some degree of patronage, and could 
bear it with the most undiminished cheerful- 

He had even told Blanche Charnley 
that he rather liked, it, to that young lady’s 
intense amusement. Thus it may be easily 
seen that the struggle going on was a very 
unequal one. Laura Tresham was easily 
influenced—Robert Lindsay scarcely to be in
fluenced at all. During the two days of her 
guardian’s stay, her fair ladyship’s patience 
was tried beyond all bounds. Treheme’s 
eyes were gradually opening to a knowledge 
of the fact that his rival was more persever
ing than he had imagined. Circumstances, 
too, seemed to favor Rob Lindsay wondrous- 
ly, in the face of his first way of success. He 
found himself unavoidably, as it appeared, 
thrown into Lady Laura’s path. Perhaps 
diplomacy on Blanche’s part assisted him.
Blanche Charnley was a thorough feminine 
plotter, and worked with a will.

“She not marry Geoffrey Treheme if I 
can help it,’’ she stud, desperately; “and cer- 

Robert Lindsay can help-

“Miserable lst-Claas—Bt. John 
ing berth in 8tat ............ $ 9.00OTIÇE^s hereby^given^ that the ^Co-partner- 

undersigned in Co-partnership under the name

feïÆSia Exenriton^Ticket—Including berth i n state

be carried on by the undersigned, THOMAS W. room........................................................ 14.W
DANIEL and JOHN BOYD on their own account, Meals 75o. and 50c. or passage meal tickets at 
and they will pny all the liabilities of said firm reduced rates, 
and have the sole right to collect 
debts and amounts due said firm.

Dated at the City of St. John in the 
of New Brunswick this 15th day of Ja 
D., 1890.

16.C0 SHORT LINE7.50
be termed the “home 
Here was erected the

—TO—

MONTREAL,
OTTAWA,

TORONTO

and receive all
Province 

nuary, A.

Additional Steamers will be placed on the route 
in connection with above, leaving NEW YORK 
SATURDAYS at 5 p.m., as soon as the arrange
ments can be completed.Min Em® Chime
N. L. NEWCOMB, 

General Manager, 
No. 63 Broadway, 

New York City.

T. W. DANIEL, 
JOHN BOYD.
JOHN COWAN,
WM. K.MOLLISON.

FRANK ROWAN, 
Local Agent. 

Saint John.General Express Forwarders, Shap
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.
and all points In Canada 

and United States. 

Sleeping Car Berths Reserved.
H. CHUBB 4 CO.,

City Ticket Agents,
St. John, N. B.

P. S. The Company has fitted up a nice recept
ion room, and they extend a cordial invitation to 
people throughout the Eastern country to make 
this their headquarters for their mail, their bus
iness appointments or the meeting of their Iriends. 
_ The St. John Office of the Company is at 228 

Street

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
rPHE Subscribers beg to announce that they 
_L have this day associated with them as a 
partner MR. H. CODNER, late of the firm of 
Brown <fc Codr.er, and will continue the Stove and 
Tinware business as usuel at the old stand, 21 
Canterbury street.

mbing, rteam and Hot Water Heating,
UM Fitting a.pednlty. ^ q. BOWES 4 CO.

'D°„dliiro‘ft«a!Cth?' UDn!tMr SS Prince William

BastSsaES
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I.,
'Sn'T^Stwith re—la Eg™.
«rnTnll Westorn’sreten.ManitolïaîtlnfNÔrthwest 
Territories and ritish Columbia. .

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess. .

Plu

To Housekeepers and Cooks.
If you want a nice Rose, Cream, Cocoa- 

nut or Fruit Pudding for Dessert 
you should try a package of

EXCELSIOR PIJDDIWG,
PUT UP BY

The Dominion Food Co.
Ask your grocer for it and take no other.

A L. RAWLINS, Jr., Agent, St John, N.B

St John, N. B., April 1,1890.

Assessors’ Notice.
WEST INDIES.mHE BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF TAXES fo 

JL the City of Saint John, in the present year, 
hereby require all persons liable to be rated, 
forthwith to furnish to the Assessors,
True Statements of all their 
Beal Estate, Personal Estate 

and Income,

mHE CANADIAN WEST INDIAN «nd 1 SOUTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO. 
(L'td), will place the S. S. LOANDA, (Clyde 
built), 1478 tons gross register on the route about 
April 25th, from St. John to Demerara, touching 
at Yarmouth. Bermuda. St. Kitts. Antigua, Dom- 

and hereby give netice that Blank Form,, on LnÆ,0“3dfflea'dMar,i',i<,U'' St' Luoi“' Bar'
The MANDA has' elegant accommodation for

EîESHSSSSS
&Ao'f8rhrnoÆQTHIRTY DAYb rom 6 ^K^r^^r/rê’^Vhippcr.

Dated this first day of April, A. D., 1890. of freight, to all above ports, offered by this line.
WM. F. BUNTING, „ _ _ , „ . GÊ0.F. BAIRD,Manager.

Chairman, Assessors N. R-For full information.apply to GEO. 
JOHN WILSON. of ROBERTSON, Commercial Manager.
URIAH DRAKE,
RICHARD FARMER,J

ward
Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 

and Portland, Maine. , , ^ ...
Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 

warded with despatch. ,
Invoices required for Goods from Canada
KSS’”'and ’TETtone,

A”,lS“&John.N.E

Remarkable Somnambulism.

Two remarkable cases of somnambu
lism are reported from Berlin. A boy 
and girl, aged about 11, suddenly de
veloped somnolency. While playing in 
school they suddenly fall asleep; also 
while walking, standing or speaking, so 
that they do not finish their sentences. 
If they are put to bed and afterwards 
awake, they try to continue the conver
sation which was broken off by sleep, 
and answer questions which were then 
asked them.—Montreal Star.

CONFUSION
X Æ of thought, a defective memory, a disinclina.

sr iSiïSÜTêïïoVS
DEBILITY, and these symptoms are usually

invaluable preparation for thepermanc.it cure of all nervous

d dress * froe^o F c h a n; T uVi'l'aN n >
CO., Montreal, OUR. >oung men should read Dr. Lane's 
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any address

EASTER MEATS, Stc.
Springhill N. B. Beef, 

Spring Lambs, 
Mutton,

Veal,
Fresh Pork,

IntniEl Sleslii Co,Extracts from “The St. John City 
Assessment Act of 1889.” «s; SPRINGwas no less a Sbc. 118—“The Assessors shall ascertain, as 

“nearly as possible, the particulars of the real 
“estate, the personal estate and the income of any 
"person who has not brought in a statement in 
“accordance with their notice and as required by 
"this law, and shall make an estimate thereof, at 
"the true value and amount to the best of their 
"information and belief; and such estimate shall 
“be conclusive upon all persons who have not 
"filed their statements in due time, unless they 
“can show a reasonable excuse for the omission.

Sec. 138—“No person shall have an abatement 
“unless he has filed with the Assessors the steto- 
"ment, under oath, within the time hereinbefore 
"required; nor shall the Common Council in any 
“such case sustain an appeal from the judgment 
“of the Assessors unless they shall be satisfied 
"that there was good cause why the statement 
“was not filed in due time, as herein provided.

Arrangement.CHAPTER VII.
The ominous gold-imprisoned crystal had 

flashed upon Laura Tresham’s finger for some 
short time, when a slow, new doubt gradually 
unfolded itself to her mental vision. Of 
course, in these days Geoffrey Treheme’s 
visits had become an established custom, at
tended with less ceremony than they had 
formerly been, and, of course, the members 
of the house understood their portent. In his 
triumph over his rival, Geoffrey Treheme 
had been in a manner loftily gracious. He 
could afford, to be 
some slight pity 
more gracious than he would have been other-

dignity, which al- GABDENIA.

asUEZJSiSt S34. SJSKjHt
This is being done by a cert un competitor, losay 
nothing of the nuisa-ce this man must bo who in
sists upon getting samples of Gardenia trom

prove the burning quality of one oil equal to 
another by color. Canadian water white oil is as 
white and clear in color as any American oil, but 
the sulphur contained in it will smoke to a 
greater or less extent (according to the process ot 
manufacture, while burning. Gardenia being the 
only oil imported manufactured from premium 
crude, is several grades above that made trom 
ordinary crude. In every practical test made in 
comparison with other mis Gardenia has i-roved 
very much superior. The same man who cames 
the samples is n-w working in the interests (?) ot 
my customers, making visits, persuading them 
my price, barrels included, is not in their inter
ests As lu y time is too valuable to look after his 
businen.and it takes all my attention looking 
alter my own, I take this opportunity to thank my 
customers for the information and for their cor-

—

Two Trips a. 
Week.jaggs—Have a cigar, Baggs?

Baggs—No, thanks.
“But this is one-of those you gave me 

yesterday.”
•<I know it.”—New York Sun.

Turkeys,
Chicks

Ham,
Bacon, FOB

BOSTON.Ducks,Lard,
Green Stuff.

John for Eastport. Portland and Boston every 
TUESDAY, and THURSDAY morning at 7.25

Returning will leave Boston every MONDAY 
and THURSDAY at 8 a. in., standard, and Port
land at 5 p. m. for Eastport and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer "Charles 
Houghton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

J#**Freight received daily up to 5 m.

THOMAS DEAN,
gracious now, and perhaps 
for Lindsay rendered him 13, and lé City Market.

Mann fact nrer of Dean’s Sausages.
(ESTABLISHED 1857.) MINARO’S

LinimenT

Naturally it could not be otherwise, than 
that, upon the first knowledge of the truth, 
Robert Lindsay was, for the time, dashed and 
overcome. He had scarcely expected such 
ill-fortune, at the worst, and since it was un
anticipated, it was all the harder to bear. 
The first day he was somewhat more silent 
than usual, and his cheerfulness of spirits 
seemed to have forsaken him; but the second 
day he brightened up a little, and having 
spent the third out upon the moorlands, 
shooting with Ralph, he returned in the 
evening with a well-laden game pouch, and, 
to all

toward Lady Laura in the least. He was as 
unvaryingly good-humored as ever, and au 
cheerfully unmoved by any coldness er 
avoidance on her part. Even Blanche, with 
all her penetration, was puzzled. He might 
have been acting in accordance with some 
steady, purposeful resolution.

In the first flush of her fancied security, 
Lady Laura convinced herself that her posi
tion was not an unpleasent one after all. 
True, she had pledged herself, and must, at 

not-too-far-away period, fulfil her 
pledge; but then she was safe; and just at 
this critical time, safety was a very desirable 
object to be attained.

But this was just at first The excitement 
away somewhat, she did not feel quite 

so easy—she did not even feel quite so sure 
of her safety; and, before two weeks had 
passed, once or twice an occasional unpl 
ant secret fear had forced itself upon her— 
the fear that perhaps she had made her throw 
rashly, and staked a good deal for a safety 
not so secure as she had imagined it would
^ Coming in from the garden one day, she

a—
WMljs&'miwith work» and caiaa of

value. OHS PERSON la 
rrach locality can secure one

p^,tebV.Gfi'ï-.u.v:vs
^Sample». These samples, a» well 
as the watch, are free. All tne work you

sssKeSsssSsss

Left a Legacy. ÆR, ^

k-sæasr-sæ
the system.

JStdS HOTELS.*5
.External and InCURES 

RELIEVES
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TTÜ \ TG Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Cuts, 
üllj * JLlO Cracks and Scratches.

«©“BEST STABLE REMEDY III THE WORLD

New Victoria Hotel 11Can Yon Do Better

Yellow Oil? It is a medicine which uever tails to 
give satisfaction. It is magical in its power over 
pain, and is the safest and best remedy where sore
ness and inflammation exist.

A* 'it

)a fresh stock of spirits, 
did not alter his manner

appearance, 
that time he

l’ÜSESiS
SRGHITECfS & BUILDERÇ
H Edition of Scientiüo American. W
ïîHESs&rEeEHS;

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. to McCOSKKKY, l*ro.

,0ne minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aud 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

Telephone Subscribers
Living in a Fool*» Paradise. CU RES SSE^iSflSSlSS

thcria, and all kindred afflictions.
PLEASE ADD TO Y OUR DIRECTORIES: 
298. Elkin, R C., Ship Broker, Water 

street.
300. Edwards, M. B., Chipmau Hill.
399. Holman. F. E„ Paper Hangings, 

King street.
396. McLeod. Geo. K. Lumber Merchant,

Water street
397. Scammell, E. J., Coal Merchant,

Sinvthe street.
398. 1). J. Seely, Residence, Dorchester st 
395. Wheeler, W. Residence, Went

worth street.
401 Adams, Mrs. T. S.. Residence, Ger

main street.
402 Deforest, S. S., Residence, Germain

street.
400B. Shore Line Railway Station, Carle-

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

üüüsssi
cient to cure any ordinary case of impure blood 
constipation.dyspepsia, liver complaint, kidney 
complaint, debility, etc.

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAI j
Coming Events.

Coming consumption is foreshadowed^by iihac^k-

SSSaSs
colds, bronchitis, hoarseness, etc., and even in 
confirmed consumption affords grateful relief.

CAFE ROYAL,AS IT COSTS BUT

DATENTSÉS
pondenoe strictly confidential.

DoniviUe Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.
35 CENTS.

nounco it the bestDruggists and Dealers pro 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
A Care for Bhenmattein.

TRADE MARKS.
jrggsgiiiaJTsassftamedUte protection. Send for Haçfibçag. 

COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, maps, 
etc., qulokly procured. Address

MUNN & CO., Pal.nl Sollollor.. 
annul Orne, : Kl bhoadwat, h. t.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Boom in Connection.

..sskW h1;- is sj
frost bites, sprai s, bruises, etc. Mrs. H. Proud 
look, Glen Almond, Que. ____

The flood caused by the overflow of 
Darling river, N, S. W., ia subsiding.

of which there are several in the market. 
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
C. C. RICHARDS dc CO., 

YARMOUTH, N. S. WILLIAM CLARK.tainly she won't if
it.” TO B S CONCLUDED.

4:

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT<

)
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Hazelton’s Vitaiizer
for ORGANIC WEAKNESS,FAaiNU MEM-
from "excess of indulgence, producing some ol 
the following effects:—Nervousness, Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Self Distrnst, Defective 
Memory, Pimples on the Face, Loss of Ambit
ion, Melancholy, Dyspepsia, Stunted Develop
ment, Loss of Power, Pains in the Back, etc., 
also Gonorrhea and Gleet. Write for inform- 

iuclosing stamp. Address
J. E. HAZELTON,

308 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont., 
Druggist.

Mention this paper.
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ADVICE.
3DO ZKTOT 33TTY THE

ARRETS or FURNITURE

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSBIRTHS.Provincial Points.
N. H. Meager Q. C. has been appointed 

to the vacancy in the Supreme Court of 
Nova Scotia.

Mr. J. W. Seaman, of the firm of J.&J. 
W. Seaman, is very ill at Shulee, but hopes 
are entertained of his recovery.

Capt Jas. Pettis, of Port Greville, has 
two vessels building for him, which he 
expects to have ready by August 1st 

The Gloucester fishing schooner, Abbie 
M. Deering, for selling fish and purchas
ing ice at Canso, has been fined $800 
which was paid under protest.

Messrs Shephard and Judson Trenholm 
of Baie Verte are about to commence the 
building of a steamboat at that place. It 
will be 42 feet keel and 12 feet beam and 
will be used for towing- 

Mr. Lee Anderson has sold his inter
est in the farm of Anderson & Page at 
Mastqui, B. C., to his partner, Mr. Hub
ert Page, formerly of Amherst Mr. 
Anderson will remain on the Pacific 
coast

Large quantities of railroad ties are 
being shipped to the American market 
from Grand Falls. The price paid for 
them is $13 pier hundred—a much better 
figure than was obtained for then a few 
years ago.

Some 700 men remained in the camps 
in the woods along the line of the Ship 
Railway the piast winter awaiting the re
commencement of work this spring. The 
season is at least two weeks late and 
cold at that

Dunham’s Shred Cocoanut is the best. 
H. W. Northrop, South wharf, has just 
received a choice assortment also 
Carleton co. butter, dates, raisins, apples 
and condensed ntilk and coflee.

The ferry steamer Goliah, while at
tempting to cross the Strait of Canso on 
Wednesday with the mails and passen
gers from Point Tupper, was driven as
hore near the wharf by the drift ice where 
she now lays in a dangerous position.

Walter Scott’s Dry Goods Storeis open 
every Monday until 10 p. m. Special 
bargains are now being offered in our 
corset department

LESS HOURS FOR WORK.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. 

Baseball.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Boston, Boston 9, New York 0. 
Welch and Murphy; Clarkson and Pardie. 
The other games were postponed.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

THE OAZETTE'S ALMANAC.AUCTION SALES. Continued from first page.leESS^SSS&JZSSSSSB
ami 37 minutes in the evening. DR- J. W. DANIELBENSON—At Chatham, on the 20th inst., the 

wife of P. II. C. Benson, of a daughter.This state of things worked against the 
grain with the latter and this spring 
they have set the nine hour ball 
a rolling again with a vengeance. 
By organization and united action 
they have succeeded in getting 
all the builders and wood working fac
tories with one exception to accede to 
their request to adopt the nine hour sys
tem, and in rapid «accession all the 
other trades employed in building as 
well as several in the manufacturing 
industries have followed sait, and now 
labor one hour less than they did a year 
ago. Since April 1st the nine hour sys
tem has been adopted in St John by 
the house carpenters and wood workers, 
ship carpenters, painters, plumbers, tin
smiths, boiler makers, blacksmiths of 
the city and also the car builders and 
machinists of Harris & Co’s establish
ment

The street laborers to the number of 
about 100 have applied to the city to 
have the nine hour day granted to them, 
and it is understood that the Board of 
Works will recommend to the council 
that the request be acceded to.

The brass finishers and machinists are 
working for it. The machinist of Flem
ing’s foundry adopt it on Monday next. 
The rock cutters and excavators have

Handsome Parlor Set, Reception Chair, 
Plash Corner Chair, Fire Screen, Organ, 
Upright Piano, Steel Engravings, 
Paintings, Silver Ware, Fancy Ware, 
Ladies and Gents Riding Saddle, Nice 
Mahogany Sofa, Oak Easel. &c.

BY AUCTION.

PH ASKS OP THR MOON.
has removed to his new residenceMARRIAGES.

144 Princess Street.
between Sydney and Charlotte.

J. W. MANCHESTER,
VETERINARY SURGEON,

Hivh High 
Water i Water

NEILL-COLEMAN—At the parsonage 140 Broad 
street, in this city, on the 23rd inst., by the 
Rev. Wm. Lawson, Ross W, Neill, of Barnes- 
ville, King's County, to Lucy Colejnan, of St. 
John.

you intended, without looking through
HAROLD GILBERT’S STOtiK;

if you have plenty of.time look through all the other stocks 
in town, and compare the values with those offered at 64 
KING- STREET. If your time is limited, go direct and make 
your selections at HAROLD GILBERT’S, where variety and 
styles are unlimited and the prices named are correct.

------------ o------------

CARPET AND FURNITURE WAREROOMS
54 KING STREET.

Day of Sun 
Week. i Rises.

Date. i
H. M. H. M. ! H. M. 

6 49 0 46 I 1 6 1!22; Tues. 5
23 Wed. 5
24 Thnrs. 5
25,Fri 5
26 Sal. 5
27;Run. 5
28 Mon. 4

Apr 1 25 ! 1 45
2 fi 226To-morrow, SATURDAY, the 26th inst.. at 10 

o’clock at my Salesroom.
LOCKHART. 

Auctioneer.

6 53 2 47 3 12
6 54 3 38 4 6
IS I US lea

Boston....................... 4 1 0
Philadelphia ........... 3 1 1
Pittsburg................  "Ill
Chicago...................... * 2 1
Cincinnati................. 2 2 1
Cleveland................... î « Î

i 1 »

DEATHS. will open an office opposite J. B. Hamm’s livery 
stable, UNION STREET, on

MAY FIRST.
Those wishing to consult him daring this p 

week can find him at the above stables.
BOOT BLACKING.—DAY & MARTIN’S 

PASTE AND LIQUID; WOLFF'S ACME 
BLACKING, for men and women, shines 

for all in any weather. For sale only by
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte street.

W. A.
April 25.1890.

FAIRWEATHER—In this city, on the 24th inst, 
of inflammation, Thomas J. Fairweather, agedLOCAL MATTERS. 66 years.

^P'Funeral on Saturday, at half-past 3 from 
his late residence, Watson street, West end. 
MORRISON—In tnis city, on the 24th inst.. John 

Hunter, second son of W. J. and the late Sarah 
A. Morrison, aged 33 years.

[Brooklyn and New York papers please copy.] 
^S~Funeral on Saturday at 3 o’clock, from bis 

father’s residence Paradise Row.
CORKER!—In this city, on the 23rd inst., 

Rosalie M., aged 20 yea 
and the late Patrick Corkery.

^S^Faneral to-morrow (Saturday) at half-past 
two from her mother’s residence, 52 Brussels

THE PLAYERS’ LEAGUE.
At Boston, Boston 7, Brooklyn 3. Rad- 

bourne and Murphy; Murphy and Cook.
At Buffalo, Buffalo 18, Cleveland 15. 

Haddock and Mack; Casey and Sutcliffe. 
players’ league standing.

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

Point Lepreaux, April 25 9 a. m.— 
Wind east, strong, clear.
Five schooner passed outward.

Removed.—By reference to advertise
ment in another column it will be seen 
that Dr. J. W. Daniel has removed to bis 
new residence 144 Princess st

Opening of the Sailors’ Home.—Lady 
Tilley is to formally open the Sailors’ 
Home, St. James street, on Monday even
ing next at 8 o’clock.

At Dalhousie.—At Dalhousie College 
yesterday the degree of Bashelor of Arts 
was conferred upon A. E. Chapman, 
Salisbury and E. W. Lewis, Moncton. 
The degree of Bachelor of Laws to W. J. 
Bowser, Kingston, Kent Ca, C. H. Fair- 
weather, Sossex; W. H. Huggins, and J. 
A. Sinclair, St. John.

The Steamer May Queen, which left 
for Jemseg on Wednesday was to bave 
returned yesterday to go up again to
day. A telephone message was received 
from Gagetown this morning that the 
steamer is lying at Lower Jemseg wharf 
and as the river is full of running ice 
and logs, she will stay there till the 
river is clear enough to allow her to 
return. The ice in Grand Lake is still 
quite solid.

The Funeral of Andrew Hayes 
was held from his late residence, 
Paradise Row, at 8.30 this morning and 
was largely attended. Messrs E. Lan- 
talum, F. O’Brien, P. L. Connors, A. 
Moore, D. Doherty and Phillip Grannan 
were the pall bearers. The remains 
were first taken to St. Peter’s church 
where an impressive service was held af
ter which they were conveyed to the old 
St Peter’s bnrial ground behind Fort 
Howe where the interment took place.

New Veterinary Surgeon.—The atten
tion of the Gazette’s readers is called to 
the card of Dr. J. W. Manchester, 
veterinary snrzeon, which appears to
day. Dr. Manchester is an Englishman 
by nationality and is a graduate of 
Toronto veterinary college where after 
graduation he practiced with Principal 
Smith and has more recently been 
practising at Truro,whence, at the solici
tation of numerous friends, he comes to 
this city. Dr. Manchester can be found 
at Hamm’s stable office on Union street 
until May 1st on and after which date 
he will occupy his own quarters,

Foxes Galore.—John W. McKenzie 
and Geo. Anderson one day last week 
discovered the entrance to a fox den 
which was burrowed in a sand bank near 
Kings Head, Little Harbor, Pictou Ca 
Thinking it would be good fun to capture 
the fox alive, they went to work to dig 
into his lair. After a short while’s work 
they came upon quite a lively household 
consisting of two females/one having a 
family of seven and the other three. The 
young men succeeded in capturing alive 
the mothers, with the several members 
of the family. The whole family, twelve 
in all, may now be seen at J. W. McKen
zie's, Roy’s Island.

Entertaining A Member—-Mr. T. M. 
Seely was entertained at sapper last 
evening by the Chautauqua circle 
on the eve of his departure for 
Yarmouth, where he will hereafter 
reside. A pleasant evening Mas spent, 
and it was late when the party broke up. 
Following were the toasts:—The Queen 
G. T. Bailey ; Our Guest, T. M. Seely; St. 
John Chautauqua Union, Wm. White; 
Aftermath Circle, J. Hunter White, 
Athaneum Circle, Thos. Crockett; 
Acadia Circle, G. T. Bailey; Our Married 
Members. George Jenkins and R. B. 
Emerson; song, John Bennett, Our New 
Members, I. H. Northrop; The ladies, 
W. C. Cross, G. H. McKay, John 
Lawrence.

LOTS IN CARLETON.
Them 35. PLATED WARE.MONTSERSAT LIME FRUIT JUICE; 5 Cases 

just received by
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.WSWm

situate at CsrlcUm in said city on the western side 
of the harbor, namely,
No. 972 U-ion street. West side, 50x100 more or less 
•' 954 Rodney si reel .North side, do do
*• 969 do do do
•• 841 do do do
:: g t s<,.A>.. St
" 828 do do do
“ 405 St George SL,North side, do 
“ 406 do do do
'• 503 Queen street, South side, do 

514 SU James St., North side, do 
•* 515 do do do

■" 575 Germain St, Southride do 
** 576 do do do

1
s rs, daughter of Mary GHDRGH OF ENGLAND§

g i -si
£ 3 Bû

Buffalo...................... 4 0 1
Boston....................... 3 2 0
Philadelphia............ 2 2 1
Chicago...................... 2 2 1
Pittsburg.................. 2 2 1
New York................. 2 2 1
Brooklyn..................  2 3 0
Cleveland..................  0 4 1

The Beavers’ Handicaps.
Tne order of events at Palace rink this

Now in stock, PLATED WARE in all the latest 
designs from many makers; carefully selected, 
suitable for Wedding Presents. Our stock is now 
complete.

4 25 ion
eo TEACHING,50
60t «DIGESTION CURED.50
50do

do 40
00do

do Rev. James Carmichael, M. 
A, &c, Dean of Montreal.

Price 10c.

CLARKE, KERB A THORNE,
60 aiul 62 Prince William St.do

do evening will be as follows
1. High jump.
2. First heat 50 yards.
3. Second heat 50 yards.
4. First “ lacrosse race.
5. Second “ “
6. Final heat 50 yards.
7. “ “ lacrosse race.
8. First “
9. Second “
10. 440 yds. dash.
11. Hardies.
12. Final heat, boys.
13. Half mile.
14. Tug-of-war—Unions vs. Y. M. C. A’s.
15. First heat 220 yds. dash.
16. Second heat 220 yards dash.
17. High kick.
18. One mile run.
19. Final heat 220 yds.
20. Tug-of-war— Beavers vs. winners 

rst round.

decided to pnt it into operation on May 
1st, and in the course of another month 
it looks as if the nine hour day would be 
the standard in nearly all classes of 
labor m both the building and manufac
turing trades. At the present time there 
must be about 1,500 of the working men 
of St. John who work under this system.

Messrs. Haley Bros. & Co., was the 
only wood making firm that did not 
adopt the nine hour system. Their men 
accepted a raise in wages Instead of 
shorter hours and the firm has continued 
to run their factory 10 hours a day. The 
carpenters and workmen employed with 
the other woodmaking firms who granted 
the men’s requests for a shorter 
day, have boycotted Messrs. Haley Bros 
& Ca, having decided to refuse to work 
with or use any material from the factory 
of the firm in question. Although the 
oiher firms running nine hours 
would find it hard to compete 
with this one running 10 hours, some of 
them do not approve of the men’s action. 
At Messrs. Harris & Co’s car building 
establishment, however, was the 

» only place where a regular strike 
took place this spring over the introduc
tion of the new time system. The men 
asked for their usual summer raise of 10 
per cent and that their working day’s 
length be nine hours instead of ten. 
This was too much of a good thing »11 at 
once, however, and after stopping out a 
short time, a compromise was affected 
between the men and the firm that the 
nine hour system should be adopted and 
that the men accept a discount of 5 per 
cent on the usual summer wage.

The feeling among many firms is that 
the adoption of the nine hoar system by 
building and manufacturing trades of 
SL John will have the effect of injuring 
business and lessening work here. For 
instance, they argue that vessels can be 
bnilt cheaper in out-lying districts, np 
the rivers and bay where they work ten 
hours than here with the men working 
only nine. It is also held that the small 
towns are placed in a position to com
pete strongly with St. John in manufact
uring. Bat the general feeling is that 
things will regulate themselves all right, 
that the nine hoar system 

become general all 
and that

FELLOWS’

DYSPEPSIA BITTERS

do
do
do JOHN MAOKAYThis pamphlet is having a wonderful-ALSO-

No. 5 Navy Island (called SinclairLot) with House.
Plan of Lots «« be seen at Common Clerk's 

Office. Conditions stated at time of sale.
Dated 19th April, A. D„ 1890.

W. L. BUSBY,
Chairman of Lands Commute.

of Common Council.

has shown a GAZETTE representative a Custom House Statement 
of Teas imported at the port of St. John from

January 1st, 1800, to March 31st, 1800, inclusive,

FOR SALE BY
WILL CURE

Indigestion, Jaundice, Cos
tiveness, Bilious Complaint. 
Bad Breath, Sick Headache, 
Heartburn. Acid Stomach 
and all diseases arising 
from a bad state of the 
stomach.

PRICE 25 CENTS.
FOR SALE BY

Druggists and General Dealers,

boys’ race j. & a. McMillan i

Total Importation 216,011 Pounds.
IMPORTED BY MR. MICKIY 101.343 LBS.

Boksellers and Stationers,
SA TXT JOHN, JV. B.TO LET.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a wet Pay
able in advance. ________________ __

mo LET.—THREE OR FOUR PLEASANT 
_L Front Rooms, with or without board, at No. 

26 Germain street. _______________ _

The LATEST Mr. Mackay’s importation by the DAMARA, which arrived on Wednesday, was

37,405 POUNDS,CLOTH SURFACE RUBBER

and by the BRITISH EMPIRE to Halifax and thence shipped to St John by 
by the I. C. R., about ten days since,COATS and CLOAKS

seen any time. Apply on premises of JOahrli 
McAFBE. _______________

The runners in the various heats are 
as follows 

50 yards—first heat, Frank White, W. 
Vincent. Frank Carvill, H. Bain, E. 
Ingram, T. 8. Hall.

50 yards—second beat—O. Watson, A. 
Hanson, C. E. O’Reilly, J. H. Payne, H. 
S. McLaughlin.

Lacrosse race—first heat, R.A. Watson 
R. N. Frith, H. McLean, A. N. Hanson.

Lacrosse race—second heat—F. Magee 
J. F. Maher, A. J. Baxter, C. F. Rowe 
C. J. Milligan.

220 yards—first heat,S. H. Davis, R. A. 
Watson, J. H. Payne,E. Ingram, Geo. 
McLean, R N. Frith.

220 yards—second heat—W. Vincent, 
J. Robinson, J. George, H. Bain, M. 
Whitebone, H. S. McLaughlin, F. Pitt- 
field.

Macaulay Bios. & Co., For ladies and gentlemen 6,652 POUNDS,J O V UN A L O K S111PP1NG
NOW OPENED.mo LET.—TWO ^LARGE^ ROOMS^CORNER 

âtë. ApplytoA?FOSTER.224WaterlSstreet.
making a total since the first of January of

P«.n Ml. John.
ARRIVED.

Having secured these handsome ç>ods^ at a great 
at once- 145,400 POUNDS.61 and 63 King Street.

Gripsack Office, 107 Prince William street.

April 25.
65 Valencia, 1598, Miller, New York, via Bar 

I arbor zmd Eastport, mdse and pass, Frank
Stmr Alpha. 211, Blauvelt, Yarmouth 

pass, C McLauchlao & Son.
Stmr State of Maine. 1145. Hilyard,

Eastport mdse and pass, C E Lnechler.
Schr Greta, 123, Corbett, New York, sugar Geo
SchrUiadys, 148, Williams, Bear River, bal W

J Schr^mmn, 48, Durant, Panrsboro, coal for 
Digby, in for a harbor, 

tichr Lida Ureltn, 67, Evans, Parrsboro.
" Electric Light, 33, Poland, West Isles.

CLEARED.

ES® ILL* & C(Llid
R-. Invoices have also been shown of the last two shipments.

Boston viaSPECIAL
SALE

68 Prince Wm. street. THIS STATEMENT CANNOT BE CHALLENGED.

Sydney street, or at the house. HARD ASO FT
CHESTNUT.
STOVE. O

EGG.
BROKEN, -
LUMP, L

-

JOHN MAOKAY, - - 160 Prince Wm. St.Acadia

ti-^Mr.av„r.GrT=5ope.b
This affords a rare opportunity .for a first-class 
economical professor of industrious and steady 
habits to establish a profitable business in a mod
ern fitted up studio, situate in a locality which has 
heretofore commanded the patronage of our best

MsK",er»ie
HEED at Owen’s Art Institute.

Pictou,

JOHN MACKAY,a Caledonia,A—OF— April 24.
429, Holder. Sligo, deals, WFrom Ibe Capital. Barktne Frederica,

M Mackay.
Am Schr King Philip,1163, Vanhorn, New York 

ioe T C Wallace, at Musquash.
^Am Scbrjïri, 218, Theall, New York, deals, A
ClSchrChnutauquan, 97, Gibson, New York, man
ganese and oil bbls, J Willard Smith.

Sehr Annie Harper, 93, Tufts, Vineyard Haven, 
fo plank etc, J R Warner Sc Co.

Sob r Comrade, 76, Akerly, 
wood master.

Schr Yarmouth Packet, <6, Shaw, Yarmouth.
Am Schr William Slade, 210,Smallfl?ai York, 

piling Driscoll Bros.
Schr Saltan, 60, Gale, Rockland, cordwood,

• ‘“Hihr"
Miller

Schr C Y Gregory. 88, 
and laths, Driscoll Bros.

Am Schr Edward Slade, 196, Warnock. Mus
quash to load, master.

Schr May Belle, 76, Belyea, Musquash.
“ EL Perkins, 45, Boyd, Yarmouth.
“ Flora E, 79, Llewellyn, Parrsboro.
" Wioma, 61, Bullerwell, do.
“ Florence, 15, Magranahan, Margaretville.
" Amherst, 99, Smith, Advocate Harbor.
“ Electric Light, 33, Poland, West Isles. 

Stmr Alpha, 211, Blauvelt, Yarmouth, mdse and 
pass C McLauchlan Sc Son.

Canadian Porte.

Gowrie,
All screened 
before delivered.

Sir John Macdonald laid before the 
commons today the report of Colli ngwood 
Schreiner, government engineer, upon 
the completed survey of the Harvey- 
Moncton section of the Short Line rail
way. The route chosen is between Har
vey station on the New Brunswick rail
way and a point on the Intercolonial, 
near Moncton, via Fredericton, and Mr.
Schreiber expressed the opinion that the 
shortest, best and cheapest line the 
country could afford has been secured.

physical features of the 
been found necessary to 

leave a choice of two lines. One leaves 
Harvey station and passes through the 
city of Fredericton running generally in 
an eastern direction to Wilson’s Brook 
and connecting with the Intercolonial 
at Berry’s Mills station. The other fol
lows the same route until it reaches 
Wilson’s Brook, where it branches off to 
Salisbury Station on the I. C. R. west of 
Moncton. From Gordon Creek for about 
six miles in approaching Fredericton 
from the west, there are two locations 
front which to choose, one crossing the 
Fredericton branch railway by a high 
level bridge, the other at 
level from Wilson’s creek, east
ward. Two locations have also been 
made, one to Berry’s Mills, the other 
to Salisbury. The route from Harvey to 
Moncton via Berry’s Mills is the shortest 
of the two by two miles, but it has the 
disadvantage of needing three and three- 
quarters miles more to be constructed.
The proposed route is described at 
length and the following tables of dis
tances are given: From Montreal to 
Halifax, via Mattawamkeag, Harvey,
Fredericton and Berry’s Mills, 723 miles; 
via Mattawamkeag, Harvey, Fredericto 
and Salisbury, 725 miles ; via Mattawam
keag, and St. John, 755 miles ; via Chaud
ière Junction, Campbellton and Moncton,
848 miles.

The cost of the construction of the 
line via the Harvey-Berry’s Mills route 
is placed at $2,297,000, or about $20,000 
per mile.

It is officially announced this evening 
that N. H. Meagher, Q. C., of Halifax, 
has been appointed to the vacancy on the 
Nova Scotia bench caused by the death 
of Judge Smith.

The deputy to the governor general, in 
the senate chamber, this afternoon gave 
his assent to a large number of bills, 

ng which were the Orange incor
poration bill, and the bill incorporating 
the nation improvement company.

A. W. Murdock, of Toronto, one of the 
promoters of the West India and South 
America line of steamers is here and had 
a lengthy interview with Hon. Mr. Fos
ter, minister of finance, this morning 
with a view to have a display of all Cana
dian manufacturing industries in the dif
ferent ports at which the steamers of the
line are to call, with a view of promoting Reported by C. H- Wright, correspond 
better trade relations. He also* wants a Ledden Company, New York,
display of West India and South Ameri- New York, April 2f>.
can products to be exhibited at Toronto iè
exhibition from the 8th to the 20th of -Sg A
September and at St John, N. B., October 5
24th to September 4th of this year. He
asked that the government assume the t-Vt' pe" " 39 39$
expenses of placing the exhibits before chi Bur A Quin .V.' im im 
the public. Several Toronto leading Chicago Gas Trust.... 49J 494

ufacturers have already famished ahuLo' 160 ieo{
samnles of their products to lie forward- d 4 Læk.................. 143 144
ed tô the West Indies and South America. Erie...................... 25 W
The minister of finance informed him j’cëntraîUCy. .V.V.! 1224 lËj 
that he would consider the matter. K A T......... ............................

A report has appeared in some of the Like Shore............ ire l08i
grit press stating that prorogation will Jg.‘.'.V.'. 72| 73
take place on the 10th of May next on n y Sc New England.. 47? 484
account of the governor general leaving Nothern Pacific ...... .... ....two days later on a trip to England. This ^^*"0?.“! . m lliî
report is entirely erroneous, as no date Nash LeadTts.......... I9i 194
has yet been fixed for prorogation,for the Omaha . .................... 331 J}
simple reason that the government them- Maü Ï.7.Ï.. .V. 42 424
selves, do not know with any degree of ph. & Reading........... 424 424
certainty how long the session will last; goek Island ........  924 93

t the governor general has no idea of °p“° d........ ;;;;;; ®s 7?
visiting England this year, and if be did Texas Pacific............... 19* 204
he could not leave until he had received Union Pacific^.............&i roi
the Dnke oi Connaught at Quebec on or . . . ...
about Jane 1st as has been arranged Wabash pref................. ?7j 274
S°The bill which Secretary of State Chap- c(?o’. ^™8t. ! ! ! V. ". *. * !.: 734 74)
lean has introduced, amending tl EWPrd.....................  64| 64?
Dominion franchise act, provides that 
1 he occasional absence from home for 
’ is than six months of a farmer or pro- 

rty owner’s son, shall not disqualify 
The Indians in Manitoba, the 

Northwest or British Columbia shall not 
be entitled to be registered as voters un
less they are occupants of district tracts 
of improved land, and no person found 
guilty of corrupt practices at a Domin
ion election shall be entitled to be regis
tered for seven years after the time he 
has been so declared guilty. It also 
extends the time of receiving the revised 
lists of voters of 1889 from December 
31st until May 1st 1890.

A deputation from the Montreal soci- Arvic4i>!L1’ 
ety for the protection of women and cbil- Alumbagh, 1238,
dren waited upon the minister of justice April 13th. „ , .
today, asking for some amendments to Aor 12th.
the ministerial bill now before the senate, Helen^. 481, Hansen, from Buenos Ayres sailed

Ark low .*748. Pye. from Swansea sld April 8. 
Stillwater. 1290. Trites from Montevideo sld Feb 

12th at Baarbadoee March 2bth.
Birnam Wood. 1263, Smith at Cape Town in port

l^ylor, 599, Grafton from Londonderry sld 
April 11. .. .

Kate Cann.952, Shaw, from Montevideo, sailed 
March 13th.

Pefetta. from Buenos Ayres sailed feb 19.
Forest. 747, Perry at Buenos Ayres, in port

1;=

Lace Curtains Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in Teas,
OFFICE 160 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.)

Prices very low.
The total amount of teas received atthis port from let to

portedCurtain Materials "W. ID. BTJSBIT,
81, 88. and 85 Water St.

Games and Toys, 
Books and Stationary.
Special Lines at Lowest Bates.

EÇÏEK3S358K
Ritchie’s building.

Rockland Me, cord-

145,400 POUNDS
up to the 17th April. 1890. , , . ^

lam prepared to prove the above statement is^carrect^; act im

JOHN UVIZA.CIKIA.'Y".

T°dïS21? enKtiOS.'flSS
aisrffitissst »rêr° Owing to the 

country, it has
119, French, New York, deals,Cerdic, 

& Wood
Bishop, Boston, boards

rS-HSirlSbTF Here are My Figures.We are now showing an 
extra large, well made, ant 
excellent wearing

White
Counterpane

Quilt
at $1.40 each, long enough 
and wide enough for larg
est bed.

and <l5*i. Van he i«eeu any ulternoon. Apply on 
the premises U. MRS. FIaIUAN.

fl» LET.—SHOP AND FLAT TO LET, COR- 
i. ner of Carmarthen and St. James streets, 
best stand iu Lower Cove for any business, strost
MUCK’S.TaiiSrinkhstablishmlmL No. 60 Prin
cess street, Palmer’s Building, opp. Savings 
Bank. ___________ _______ _

A. MURPHY,
192 Union St.

Total quantity of Tea Imported on my orders from January 1st, 1889 to 17th inst., was as follows:—

414,227 POUNDS NET WEIGHT.
I stand prepared to submit proofs^to the Editor of the “GAZETTE^that the ^ above^is a^oorrect

2^,MittaimifadedmCustoms Returns to 31st March, to submit attested statement to the Editor 
of the “GAZETTE" showing exactly what proportion of the above mentioned 216,011(6# Avoid actually 
import, and publish the results.

will soon
the Dominion CLEARED.

Halifax, 23rd inst, stmr Damara, Dixon, for 
ondon; barque Dinorah, Salvesen, for St Mary’s 

River; schrs Polar Star. Martell, for Boston; 
Willow, Gagnon, for Campbellton; Helena, Love- 
grove, for Porto Rico.

BARGAINS INover
no one will be much worse off for it,while 

rail if the men make good use of the hour 
they have gained in improving their 
minds and bettering their condition gen
erally, the result of the adoption of the 
nine hour system will be in the same 
line with that of the adoption of the 10 
hour system, which has been to bring 
about wonderful improvement in the con
dition of the working classes.

Although the feeling is general that 
our clerks and employes in business es
tablishments have too long hours no 

$ ’ movement has been made to better their 
n case. The wholesale groceries and the 

law offices close at one o’clock on Satur
day and give the employes a half holi
day. That, of course, would not work in 
retail establishments, but it seems as 
though all the retail grocery stores in the 
City could close at 8 o’clock every evening 
and at 9 and 10 Saturday, and serve the 
public quite as well as at present In 
fact there are few retail businesses 
in the city which could not be run just 
as successfully on a shorter time basis, 
as they are at present working from 12 to 
15 hours per day. Mutual agreement 
between the business men themselves 
and their employes would soon bring 
about a change which would be of bene
fit to both. When the working classes 
quit at 5 o’clock the retail business men 
should not encourag> 
late by keeping their tempting displays 
of goods arrayed under the glare oi the 
electric light, and the stores open for 
business till ten or eleven o’clock. Give 
the clerks a chance.

Large Photograph Albums, 
Ladies Pocket Books, 
Accordéons, Note Paper, &c.

LOWEST PRICES.

McARTHUR’S
BOOK STOBE, 80 KING STBEET.

Open until 10 O’CLOCK.

J. Harvey Brown,mo LET.—BRICK HOUSE. NO. 247 CHARL-
Tw^S&ïfflÂfft üerE,ai5f£i f 

“à! rlS d̂TUFAIRWEATHE^

British Port».
ARRIVED.

^Deal, 22ndHiat, ship Morning Light, Ladd,from 
Carnarvon, 23rd. bark Dusty Millar, Brunswick, 

^Liverpool, 23rd inst, bark 
SAILED.

^A^r, 20th inst. barque To Vennar, Saknessen.for
Dublin, 20th inst, barque Drowning, Sophie, for 

Dalhousie.

'W'holesale Tea Importer.
Architect, 84 Germain SL

SKINNER’S
CARPET
WAREROOMS.

Lizzie Wright hence.

SÈÜ
WILLIAMS. Fancy patterns in

Forelani Porte.
ARRIVED.

ÜROM THE FIRST OF MAY A DESIRABLE 
JD flat on Summer street, containing nme rooms. ColoredCan
the OLD DINE SYDNEY.

selling OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL, 
free of slack at $6.00 per Chaldron

ALSO LANDING, 
and for sale very ow, 200 tons NUT COAL ,50 tons 
CHESTNUT. For sale by

B. P. McGIVERN,
no. 2 Nelson Street.

Bkrbadoce, 24th, bark Highlands,
Janeiro, ordered to New York.

Montevideo. 19th inst, shipServia, Smith; 20th 
ms^ barque Maria Stoneman, Pierce—both from

Pascagoula, 3rd inst, barque Harry Bailey .Hoar 
from Rio Janeiro; loth inst, barque William, 
Wright, Cook, from Buenos Ayres.

Buenos Ayres, 18th inst, ship Otago, 
from Boston.

New York,23rd inst, barque Unity. Saunders 
from Santa Cruz; Fawn from St Andrews; A B 
Crosby from Colon; 22nd inst, schr Lady El.en, 
New Bedford.

Boston, 23rd inst, schrs Mary Rose, Carry, 
Salmon River; Abbie Ingalls, Hoboken.

Montevideo, March 26.h, bark Emma R. Smith, 
New York.

Portsmouth, NH, schr Acara, hence.
Vineyard Haven, 23rd inst, schrs Greta, New 

York: Alba do fur St John; schr Sarah Gough 
from New York for'St John. _

Salem, 2Srd inst, 
from Port Johnson.
Roeariu.
■Portland, 22nd inst, schr Arthur, Desmond, 
from Porto Rico.

CLEARED.

Owen, Rio
GAVIN BANNIE.

screened

Marcelles
Counterpane 

Quilts .

WANTED.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able xn advance.

Gullison,

wA^?wi7o^;:e,^STER-s- 7,600 lbs. NEW TEAS.
B00K- Bought from 3 to 4 cents per lb. 

CHE A PER than they could be bought 
in the London market To introduce 
them during this and next week we will 
give

in colors that will stand 
perfectly fast in washing. 
This is a capital quilt for 
general wear as they do not 
soil like white ones.

New Goods,The Neptune Club Concert.
Quite as expected a very large audience 

attended in the Institute last night to 
hear the musical feast provided by the 
Neptnne Rowing clnb. The new solos of 
Mrs. Carter and Rev. Fr. Davenport,“My 
heart at thy sweet voice” and “The 
Lighthouse Keeper,” respectively, were 
delightful pieces and beautifully sung as 
these vocalists are admittedly capable of 
rendering any selection they may make. 
They were greeted with hearty applause 
as their performances individually and 
in the duett “A Night in Venice,” so well 
merited. gMiss Bowden’s playing has 
always been appreciated and the subject 
of unlimited compliment,but her playing 
of Rhapsodie Hongroise No. 2, by Lizt, 
was a revelation to those even who know 
the lady best. It was a wonderful, clever 
work, • and so delighted the audience 
that the recall which the lady acknowl
edged would not satisfy them, and she 
was obliged to play again. Miss Clara 
Quinton’s song was also well rendered, 
and it was received with unlimited ap
plause. Mr. W. A. Ewing played the 
accompaniment

The choruses were fairly well given 
and the Philharmonic clnb did some ex
cellent work in their various selections, 
the overture to “Zampa” and the war 
march from Athalie being probably the

own composition,— an Andante and 
Scherzo,—delighted everyone. The piano 
accompaniment for it was played 
by Mr. Ford who played the accompani
ments for the choruses. Mrs. W. A. 
Ewing presided most successfully at the 
piano during the playing by the Phihar- 
monic club, while Miss Bowden accom
panied Rev. Mr. Davenport in his solo as 
well as playing the accompaniement for 
the duet. The identity of the well-known 
amateur who sang a doleful and senti
mental ditty was not made quite mani
fest to his many friends until he had 
been on the platform some little time. 
His make up was immense, and the sen
timentality of the song, together with its 
sentimental rendition, evoked very liber
al applaus*. The concert was a success, 
and the club has much reason for con
gratulation.

Climo’s Work should be seen at liis 
rooms by those who desire the finest art 
effects in photography,85-Germaiu street.

Police Court.'"
Thos. Gibbons, drunk, was fined $8.
John Irvine, and Joseph O’Brien, lodg

ers, were allowed to ga
Elizabeth Lanningan, drunk in an ally 

off Frederick street, was sent to jail for 
30 days.

I am still selling those celebrated Briar 
Pipes with pure Ambers at 25 cents each 
Louis Gbjkkn, 69 King street

schr Carrie Walker, Starkey 
31st ult, bark Argyll, Virgie from

A GLASS BUTTEB DISH
With 1 lb. at 40 cents.

ALSO
14 lbs, Granulated Sugar for $1.00 
17 1“ Light Yellow "

Maritime Tea Store,
87 Charlotte street.

TOpadSrtssEsespitt
Provinces, an engagement as Traveller; Dry 
Goods preferred. W.Gazktte office.

1890 in good condition to complete files. Apply 
to this office.

e them to be out so

Spring, 1890.
Newburyport, 22nd inst, schr C W Lewis,

St John.
New York,23rd inst, sehr Eric, (new) 

bark John I Smith, Tingtey for Antwerp.
Boston, 23rd inst, brigt J A Horsey, Matheson, 

Port au Prinoe; schrs Emma, Apt, Annapolis; 
Valette, Fardie; Annie V Bergen, O’dell; Annie A 
Booth, Wasson St John: Gold Hunter, Rawding, 
fbr Annapolis; Levose, Meladoon for Weymouth.

Philadelphia, 22nd inst, schr Mnriel, Bear 
River.

for

1.00Shulee;

100 Pairs 
Lace Curtains

New York Markets.

LOOK AT THE PRICES,
DAVIS, Dominion Piano and Organ Co. Ai 
145 Prince William street. Globe Building.

dent for the

Fresl Garden Seedsa _ Union Carpets, one yard wide, 45c. to 55c. per yard;

Tapestry Carpets from 35c. per yard and upwards;

. Oilcloths from 30c. per yard and upwards;

Linoleums, cut to any size, 45c. per yard;

A. O. SKINNER.

SAILED.5 I from the best Nottingham 
makers, will be sold at 
prices that cannot be 
equalled.

Nü5£SMtei8MEtt
Hazen Street.

Boston, 28rd inst. bark Roland, Bear River; schr 
Ethel B, Port Williams; Gondola, Alma; Hunter, 
St John ; Invermay, Sydney; Ella Brown. Joggins; 
E Norris, Digby; Gold Hunter, Annapolis;

Gloucester, Mass,23rd inst, bark Forsete.Quebec 
to load for U K.

Newburyport, 22nd
J°Vin

261
ALL KINDS

PEAS and BEANSFOR SALE inst, schr C W Lewis, St
/ineyard Haven, 23rd inst. schr Advance, Cen

tennial and Lillie Bell for St John.1 : =
122j ....

All the popular varieties (Bush and pole)

Lawn Crass Seed, 
White Clover, &c.

Advertisements under this head inserted 
tor 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance. Over 200 Yards 

PHnted Curtain 
Materials

in single and double width 
beautiful designs and color
ings, 12cts to 35cts per 
yard.

April 21st, lat 33.30, Ion 76.25 "brg Bessie May, 
from Gibara for New York.

No date, 1st 43. Ion 40, barque Edith, Nicholson, 
from Bordeaux for Halifax.

irëi

WANTEDF. E. CRAIBE & CO48j
764 :::: • yMirb:

Druggists and Apothecaries, 
35 King Street,

HAVE CLIENTS WHO fWILL PURCH-
D WE'LL IN tf H 0 {jSE? 'w k  ̂^larden* or good 

yard, in or near the city, at $2,500 to $4,000.
DWELLING HOUSE, within say 8 minutes 

walk of the Post Office, at $4.000 to $6.000. 
DWELLING HOUSE, iu or near the

SrËSssrai &SKÜLÏ«i& &eMc

Brow Head, passed 23rd inst, ship Beethoven, 
ew York for London.
Dungeness, passed 23rd inst, bark Levuka, New 

York lor London.
. Philadelphia, April 22nd—Bark Canning, from 

Barbados, loet fore and main topmasts, April 2 in 
_ a heavy NE gale.

1
call and examine my stock of Boots and Shoes, 
lable and style unsurpassed. Note some of the

The public wil

... $1.15;

... $1-90;

... $3.75;

... $1.00;

... $1.50;

... S3.00;

... $4.25.

5,000 Men Women and Children to 
find that the prices are very reason

Men’s Heavy Laced Boot (solid)....................
Men’s Superior Buff Balmorals......................
Men’s Superfine Shell Cordovan....................
Women’s Very Stylish Buttoned Boots........
Women’s Extra Polished Calf........................
Women’s French Kid. Hand Made,.............
Women’s ExtraDongola.................................

Our stock of ladies goods is large, including all grades from $1.00 up.

Valencia, Valencia Layer, 
London Layer, California 

Layer_Raisins.
Landing Ex Int S. S. Co. and in store:

100 Boies Valencia Raisins,
50 “ Valencia Layer Raisins,
50 " London Layer Raisins,
50 11 California Layer Raisins

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.

& ::::
City, at

tha
SLIGO. Bark’tne Frederica, 530,812 ft deals and 

battens, 18,102 ft deal ends, by W M Mackay.
NEW YORK. Schr Erie, 304,561 ft spruce deals 

by A Cashing Sc Co.
Schr Chautauquan,175 tons manganese by Pope 

Co, 500 empty oil bbls by Eastern Oil

Prof. White’s violin solo, his

p ints su New Yu^k .^P^hn°(fnS f°r M Ma
Co.

anganese
^ Schr William Slade, 677 pcs piling b> Driscoll Vanwart’s Block, - - 207 Charlotte Street.

REVERDY STEEVES.size, only a tew mo iths iu us-, wi'l be sold cheap 
fur cash. Apply to J. B. JONES. 198 Wentworth 
street.

Macaulay Bros. & Co. King Philip, 955 tons ice by T C Wallace at 
Musquash.

Scnr Cerdic, 143,191 ft spruce deals by Miller & 
Woodman.

VINEYARD HAVEN for

SQUARE-RIGGED. VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
JOHN.

STtxMMS.
Loando at Montevideo in port, March 4th.

nda, 1161, Clark, at London in port April 23rd.

Senator Weber in port Montevideo Jan 9.
Geo DomviUe^from Manilla at Boston

J^AOm^e!i210>nderson. from Londonderry, 
Landsblo'rostem^lMO," Ellepen from Liverpool,

rington, 1831, Lindstrom, from Cardiff via Rio 
Janeiro sld Jan 29. w ,

, 106, McDougall, from Iloilo, sailed no

OUR FRIGES STILL RULE.orders, Schr Annie 
Harper. 93,759 ft spruce plank. 2,705 ft sp scant
ling, 191.000 spruce laths by J R Warner A Co. 

ROCKLAND. Schr Comrade, 100 cords !
UluMISCELLANEOUS. Room Paper from 5c a Roll up;

100 Gross Shelf Paper, all colors, 5c doz.; 
200 Doz. Gas Balls. 10c. each;
100 Doz. O. K. Balls, 5c. each;
250,000 Torpedoes, 5c. per package of 100; 
Jackstones, Pistols, Paper Caps;
24 Doz. HurlburtRmg Leather School B~ 

two sizes; at 40 and 50 cents each, 
school bag in town;

Fire Crackers, Fire Works &c.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

kiln
wood by A F Akerly.

Schr Sultan, 70 cords kiln wood, by Alex Galein port
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

Imports.

From Liverpool, ex SS Circassian, 12 pkgs dry 
goods, to Manchester Robertson Sc Allison.

Otto

CHOP bestJ)IAN08 AT ^RARGAJNS.-WE^BBER^ NEW

toneiuid ^warranted. **145’ Prince WilliamgSt., 
Globe building.

IneflSylvan Coasters In Port. Loading.
SOUTH MARKKT WHARF.

Mannerstrone. from Hull, sld March 
Church, from Buenos Ayres sld ENGLISH CEOEGE EMITSchr Susan, Baiser for Canning.*

“ Temple Bar, Longmire for Bridgetown. 
“ Forest Flower, Ray, for Margaretville. 
" Sovereign, Smalle, for Digby.
“ Amos M Holt, Greenwood for

TOB GARDENING, AND CEMETERY LOTS 
U attended to for the season at reasonable 
rates by a PRACTICAL GARDENER. Also 
Railings Painted. Apply at 9 Canterbury street.

WATSON dfeCO’Sj iüN E Harbor.
Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.

NORTH MARKET WHARF.
" N H Upham, Conlon fer Parrsboro.
“ Rex, Sweet, for Quaco.
" Carrie Maud. Winters for Parrsboro.
“ Magellan Cloud, Brown, for Campobello. 
“ Ellen, Cook for Margaretville.
“ Bear River, Woodworth for Bear Rive.

which would make the law more effec
tive than it is at present for protective 
purposes. In particular they asked that 
procuration and brothel keeping be more 
severely punished than at present, and 
that the age of consent for young girls be 
raised from thirteen, where the bill 
places it, to sixteen, which is the age in 
England and in the United Slates.

Pelee Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our age.it, E. G. 
Scovil. Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape 
by the case of one dozen.

DRY GOODS,BREAKFAST
TEA

MONEY TO LOAN.! Intercolonial Railway
Tender for Oil.

REMOVAL NOTICE

MONEY TO LOAN—$5,000 on Mortg.ee in 
jjA Bums to euit bnTowers. J. R. ARM
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand's Building.

40 Charlotte St. We will remove our place of 
Business from

5 WATERLOO

David

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS QEALBD TENDERS .^addressed to the Chief
Moncton® an^marked^n the outeide^Tender tor 
Oil,” will be received until Saturday, 10th May, 
1890, for the whole or any part of the oil required 
by this railway during the year commencing July 
'st, 1890.

Copies of t ie specification can be obtained from 
T. V. Cooke, General Store-keeper, Moncton.

All the conditions of the specification must be 
complied with.

D. POTTINGER.
Railway Office, Chief Superintendent.

Moncton, N. B„ 21st April, 1890.

Date of opening
I W (River, 752, Delap at Barbados in port March The Opera House Wants the Earth;

—and—
GOKBELL A HT STOKE

MUST MOVE ACROSS THE STREET. Now 
lti is your chance to get P.cnruRKa Framed in 
the latest and best patterns. Come and get our 
prices for Mantel and all size Mirrors. Artist 
Materials and Canvas Stretching a specialty.

TOMAY FIRST.29th. , . „
St Patrick, 708, Baker at Barbadoes in port Aprilj^ONEYTCUZiAN on free holdsecurity. E. T. II CHARLOTTE ST.,FOR SALE BY

BARQUKNTIItKS.
Culdoon,398, from Liverpool, sld March 19.

BR1QANTINK8.
Arbutus. 306, Fownes, from Darien April 12. 
W H N Clements, 429,Churchill,trom St Th( 

sld April 2nd.

I. FRANK HATHEIA As early in May as possible.400 lbs CHOICE BETTER
For Sale at

J. E. Dean's Grocery Store,
Cor. Dnke and Carmarthen Streets.

1

T. PATTON & CO.,Juices 17 and lSISouth Wharf. 207 UNION STREET IS THE PLACE.
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